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INTRODUCTION 

O. Many limitations exist with regard to this 
study. ~ot the least of these is the lack of full ex
ploration here of the phonemic systems of the 
Spanish and English of the informants and the ex
tent of the influence of bilingualism or trilingual
ism on the Yaqui phonemic systems represented 
in their speech. 

It is a hypothesis well worth investigating that 
all systems a Yaqui speaker controls exert influ
ences appearing as irregularities in anyone system. 

One would also expect not only differences in 
phonemic systems of the speech of monolinguals 
as compared to that of bi- or trilinguals, but also 
differences conditioned by generational and geo
graphical differences, none of which are very 
widely represented by this data. Such are some of 
the limitations of this paper. The incompleteness 
or tentativeness of phonemic solutions, such as 
those regarding tone, should also be emphasized. 
I have revised my own conclusions on them several 
times. Gerd Fraenkel (1959) has a very difIerent 
consonant phoneme inventory in his analysis than 
is presented here. His paper should be consulted 
by anyone interested in Yaqui phonemics. 

The phonology presented here is that of an Ari
zona dialect of Yaqui as spoken by Refugio 
Savala and Fernando Suarez of Pascua, Arizona. 
Refugio Savala was born in Magdalena, Sonora, 
in 1903, but came to the United States with his 
mother at about one year of age. He has lived in 
Arizona since, attending school in Tucson through 
the second year of high school. Yaqui was the lan
guage of his childhood home. As is not uncommon 
among Pascuans he speaks Spanish and English 
also. Fernando Suarez speaks Yaqui and Spanish. 
The two men are members of the same household. 

Recorded sources, other than the tapes made 
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with Refugio Savala and Fernando Suarez, were 
two tapes of Yaqui words recorded by Edward 
Spicer in 1953 with a South Tucson informant, 
Ponciano Flores. I trallscribed this material and 
reelicited the part of it which has been used here 
from Refugio Savala. Before I collected tapes 
with an informant I also listened to a recording 
of an Easter Sermon by Ignacio Alvarez, originally 
recorded on disc by John Green, Easter, 1941. To 
facilitate listening, parts of the recording were 
transferred to tape in the radio and television 
studio of the Speech Department, University of 
Arizona. I did no tram;criptioll from this record
ing, though on several occasions I consulted the 
text edited by Painter, Savala, and Alvarez (195;'). 
For other texts and articles consulted see page 11. 

Terms and symbols uscd in this study are taken 
from or adapted from the following sources: (1) 
Use of the symbols [ 1 = allophonic transcrip
tion; / / = phonemic transcription; and most 
of the articulatory descriptive terms are from 
Bloch and Trager (1942: 10-27). (2) The term 
maerospan is used here for a unit analogous to 
Hockett's (1955: 43-5) unit which he calls macro
segment. (3) The term intonation and associated 
concepts, such as terminal juncture, are adapted 
from Pike (1948), Hockett (1955: 45-51), and 
Trager and Smith (1951: 41-9). Symbols used 
here are for convenience and clarity. (4) Addi
tional symbols are > for becomes, and '"'-' for alter
nates with. These, along with the numbering sys
tem used in this phonology, are in standard use in 
current editions of International Journal of Ameri
can Linguistics. (5) The principles of phonemics 
and morphophonemics in general have been drawn 
from Harris (1951), Bloch and Trager (1948), and 
Hockett (1958). 



ELICITING PROCEDURES 

1. Four eliciting techniques were employed in 
order to get materials to be recorded. The Indiana 
University Archives of the Languages of the W orid 
eliciting drawings were presented to the inform
ant. These evoked long and complex utterance",. 
This entire text is included below. 

Next, ",hort English utterances were presented 
for translation. This method was designed to ob
tain materials for checking hypotheses regarding 
tonal contour and juncture phenomena. 

The third type of eliciting was directed toward 
obtaining directional and relational material of 
use for future morphological study as well as for 
phonological study. A three-dimensional model of 
a Yaqui house and yard, with ramada and other 
typical items, was placed before the informant. 
Matchstick figures of a man, dog, horse, bird, and 
housefly were manipulated into different positions 
with respect to the other elements of the model. 
An effort was made to cause the stick figures to 
represent actions that the animals they symbolized 
would normally perform. The pantomime was 
done largely without English, except to identify 
each matchstick figure to the informant. The man 
walked around the house, lay under the ramada, 
stood before the house, gathered firewood from 
the ground and piled it up, picked flowers, and so 
on. The bird flew in circles above the house, then 
in one window and out another (or through the 
house), lit on the ramada, and did other things 
that birds can do. The housefly walked up and 
down the wall of the house, and so on. There was 
some repetition in order to permit the expression 
of various ways of denoting the same or a similar 
relationship. The method was successful in stimu
lating fairly immediate responses of the type in
tended. The informant entered into the spirit of 
the play and contrived a cardboard automobile 
out of a matchcover. (See Positionals and Direc
tionals Text, Part 48.) This entire text is included. 

A 17 -minute conversation tape was elicited by 
suggesting to the informants that they talk about 
their childhood, which they did with enthusiasm. 
About five minutes of this text is presented here. 

Some 60 hours were spent in informant sessions. 
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Of this time, three and one-half hours were spent 
in recording, resulting in a little over an hour of 
tape in Yaqui with short English identificatory 
labels. This forms the bulk of the corpus from 
which this analysis was made. Eliciting tech
niques, for sessions other than the comoersation, 
were such that the machine was not recording 
while the stimulus was presented and the inform
ant contemplated his answers. Thus, the Archives 
of the Languages of the W orid text is about 24 
minutes long not including the informant's con
templative time. The Positionals and Directionals 
Text is 15 minutes long, and other Yaqui texts, 
recorded, though not included here, total about 
ten minutes in length. None of the timing on 
these texts includes the informant's contempla
tive time. 

The recorded material was translated by playing 
back short spans of the tape to the informant and 
transcribing his slow speech equivalents. Each 
section of speech was then translated literally ac
cording to the informant's segmentation of the 
text into lexical units. A free translation followed 
this. 

After each translation session the fast speech 
was transcribed allophonically from the tape and 
files of slow and fast forms were kept together. 
Pitch and stress were marked on transcriptions of 
fast speech. 

Filing was begun mainly to discover the status 
of stress and tone in Yaqui. Lexical items were 
given separate English equivalents by the in
formant and were filed on separate slips. Below 
each item was written the fast speech form. 
Each occurrence of the item was placed on the 
same slip and marked according to its position 
in the running text, and thus on tape. Slips were 
indexed to Yaqui according to the slow speech 
forms, and carbons were indexed to English. Files 
of the word lists transcribed from Spicer's tapes 
were kept in a separate file. 

The space divisions between lexical units in the 
texts are primarily for ease in reading and remain 
provisional upon the completion of a morphology 
of Yaqui. 



CONSONANT PHONEMES 

2. The consonant phonemes are IpI, Itl, Ik/, 
If I, lei, I?I, Ibl, Idl, Igl, Iml, Inl, lsi, Ihl, 
Irl, 11/, Iwl, Iyl (Table 1). 

The phonemes Idl, If I , and Igl occur primarily 
in Spanish loanwords (Spicer 1943; Johnson 1943). 

2.1. Voiceless bilabial Ipi has one allophone, an 
unaspirated bilabial stop [pl. Examples are [?apo] 
third person singular actor; [pua] to pick. 

2.2. Stops It I and Ikl are voiceless and un
aspirated. They are apico-alveolar and dorso
velar, respectively. Ikl has a backed variant 
[q] preceding back vowels, and an allophone [k] 
elsewhere. Examples are [ht] yet; [q6?oq6] hurt; 
[buitek] ran; [taa,6u] cottontail rabbit. 

2.3. Voiceless labiodental If I occurs only rarely 
in this corpus, for example [anima felihtukan] 
Felix, who is now deceased, (personal name). 

2.4. The affricate Icl is voiceless and apico
palatal. It has a stop onset and a shibilant release. 
There is a variant tel in fast speech in which the 
release consists of a sibilant. Phonetically the 
allophones are [ts] "-' [ts]. Examples are: [cuu,6ala] 
while; [?enci v6?6,6iMk] "-' [?enci vo?6 ,6icak] I 
watched the road for you (singular). 

2.5. Glottal stop I? I is produced by stoppage of 
the air stream at the glottis. Examples are: 
[va?aiya] white rat; [?em mala] your mother. 

2.6. The labial voiced Ibl has three allophones. 
These are [b], a bilabial unaspirated stop oceurring 
in initial position, and two fricatives which have a 
higher frequency of occurrence, bilabial [,6] and 
labiodental [v], occurring in initial and medial 
positions. Examples are [b6?6] "-' [,66?6] ,...., [v6?6] 
road, path; [hiva] "-' [hi,6a] just, already. 

2.7. Voiced unaspirated alveolar stop Idl occurs 
only on two occasions in my corpus, though it 
occurs in a larger number of instances in other 
texts consulted. Examples are: [dios] God; [dragun] 
Dragoon (place name in Arizona). 

2.8. Voiced dorso-velar stop Igl has two allo
phones. Examples are: [g6?i] ,...., [gw6?i] coyote; 
[dragun] Dragoon. 

2.9. Nasal continuants Iml and Inl are voiced. 
The allophone [n] of Inl is apico-velar, but a 
dorso-velar allophone [1J] occurs preceding Iwl, 
lui, or Ikj. The phoneme Iml has one bilabial 
allophone. Examples of nasal continuants are: 
[si?ime + iI) waam + saka?alam] all those who 
have gone by here; [mala meeca] mother moon; 

TABLE 1. Approximate Values of Consonant Allophones Except Iwl and Iyl 

LABIAL APICAL DORSAL \ 
1--1---1-----1 

GLOTTAL 

Unvoiced p t (k, q: I ? 
STOPS - ----------------~==---,--------

Voiced (b'l d (gw~-g\ I 
I I '---. ./ ------------------r--.------ -----=.=:::::---- --------
I • 

h Unvoiced I ~: f s 
--------i-+-----------------------------SPIRANTS 
Voiced ",Y) 

-------------------------1------------- -----------------------
AFFRICATES Unvoiced r;;-" \ c, cJ 
-----------------------------====---- --------------:_" T_:_'::~L;-----~~~-----___ m _____ --(~-=-==1~==~~~ --------------1 

-FL-A-P-S--------v:~~----I ----~-------------------
-----

The following consonant phonemes have been analyzed as having more than one allophone: 

/bl = [b] "-' [{3] "-' [v] 
/k/ = [k] ~ [q] 
/g/ = [gw] '" [g] 

Icl = [e] ~ [c] 
Inl = [n] ~ [IJ] 

The remaining phonemes have relatively narrow allophonic variations: Ip/, It I, I?I, Idl, If I, lsi, Ihl, 1m!, 11/, /r/, 
/w/, and IY/-
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4 THE PHONOLOGY OF ARIZONA YAQUI 

[nehpo] I (actor); [?a,maIJ q6?om] d01Jxn yonder; 
[ta?ata ?amaIJ weeeo] the sun is falling yonder; 
[tu?uriakan] (it) was good; [rtC)IJ usile] we were 
children. 

2.10. V oiccless spirants lsi and Ihl are apico
alveolar and glottal respectively. Examples are 
[huu hamut silka + mekka] the woman went away. 
When preceding consonants Ihl is sometimes 
velarized, and in this position has one mora 
length: [klix ktita] rosary wood. 

2.11. Voiced liquids are apico-alveolar flap Irl 
and alveolar lateral 11/. In initial position the 
flap has a schwa onset. The point of articulation 

for the lateral, when preceding front vowels, is 
post-dental. In initial position it may have an 
aspirated onset. Examples are: [kari] house; 
[rautya] rinse out; [lion6ka] pray; [wEpul] one; 
[?apFJa] third person singular alone. 

2.12. Semi consonants are voiced Iwl and Iy/. 
The latter is palatal. The former has a dorso-velar 
variant which occurs in initial position when 
preceding 101; a spirant ["S"]. The allophone [w] 
occurs in all positions in which the phoneme 
occurs. In initial position spirantization sometimes 
occurs, as in [hwatan] wanted. Examples of Iyl 
are [y6qo] tomorrow; [huya] brush, bush, tree. 

VO'YEL PHONEl\IES 

TABLE 2. Approximate Values of Vowel Allophones 

FRONT CENTRAL 

Unrounded Unrounded Unrounded 

BACK 
1 
1 Rounded 

-----------------------------1-------------:-------------1 
HIGH 

Higher H. ((\ /1- ---1--- _ _--l-----U'\ 
LowerH. ',,:,) \1 -;;- 1 ul -------------------------- ------=-=--:...::--=-=-~'=---=--==--=-==--~----- -

MID 
Higher M. (e'\ (a"1 1,.-\----1------0) 
Lower M. ~,~) : a: ',,:L _____ ~-----j 

Higher L. 
Lower L. 

:---------- -----+--i- : 
: all LOW 

Iii = [il '" [II 
le/ = [el ~ ld 
lal = [al ~ [aJ 

3. The vowel phonemes are Iii, lei, lal, 101, 
lui. All allophones are voiced, except when in 
macrospan final, explained below. See Table 2. 

3.1. The phoneme Iii has two variants, high 
front unrounded [i], and a slightly lower high 
front [r]. Examples are [b6?6 + tu?unakan] the 
road is good; [wah paariata n£ bicak] I saw the 
farm plain; [hUni?i] even (intensive). 

3.2. The phoneme lei has two allophones, the 
higher mid front unrounded [e] and lower mid 
front [£]. In fast speech the latter occurs before 
or after stops It I and Ik/, as a variant near nasals 
and in clusters with back vowels. Examples are: 

I a) I \, ./ :-------------1 
/0/ = [0) r-J [A) '" (0) 
/u/ = [ul '" [u) '" [I) 

I 
I 

[v66 Clikti n£ yeu silkA] r..J [v66 cukti ne yeu 
silkA] I went out across the road; [?eme?e] you 
(plural); [ket] yet. 

3.3. The phoneme lal has two allophones. 
These are low central unrounded [a] and mid 
central unrounded [a]. The variant [a] usually 
occurs adjacent to phonemes It/, Ik/, and nasals, 
but also occurs elsewhere in fast speech. Examples 
are [?amak] with or accompanying third person 
singular; [ca?aka] after, behind; [huka wah paariata 
ne + h",'aatan] I remembered (longingly) the farm
field; [nepo naa vicak hukS Isita] I myself saw the 
little child. 
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3.4. The phoneme /0/ has three allophones. 
These are higher mid back rounded [0], slightly 
lower mid back unrounded [aJ, and higher mid 
back unrounded [A]. The allophone [a] varies with 
[0] following /w/ and /k/, and the /A/ varies 
with [0] as a first member in clusters with lei. 
Examples are: [w6kim] feet; [k6ttek] broken; 
[notte] return; [yAtme] Yaqui (person), Yaqui 
(language); [bwfapo] on the ground. 

3.5. The phoneme /u/ has three allophones. 
High back rounded [u] occurs in medial and final 

positions. Lower high back unrounded [u] occurs 
in vowel clusters preceding lei, and varies with 
[u] near /t/ and /k/. High central unrounded [I] 
is a variant in slow speech as first member in 
clusters with mid front vowels and high vowels, 
as a second member in clusters with the same 
vowels, and before or after nasals. Examples are: 
[but?ituk] because; [?usi] child; [mb66ta ne hwaatan 
mnA] I wanted the road very much; [buekatkan 
hm vatwej the river was wide; [baseranta ne aa 
vieD] I saw the lake; [vui!3llka] sings; [!3lekatkan] 
was wide; see also 3.3. 

STRESS 

4. Most Yaqui words have stress accent. On 
this point I am in agreement with Johnson (1943) 

and Dedrick (1946), that is each stem, compound, 
or idiom said in isolation is characterized by a 
relatively stable pattern of relative loudness of 
syllables, though there is perturbation of this 
stress in running discourse. For the particular 
form stress takes in discourse of my informants 
the texts may be consulted. Stress, as it occurs 
in the accompanying texts, is marked by an 
acute accent in order to demonstrate its pattern
ing in discourse relative to other phonemic 
features. 

4.1. It appears that stress and time are sig-

and where there is a minimum of accompanying 
tone variation. For example: 

to pray, and to cross (oneself) and to bow (to the 
cross). Note that the monosyllable '10 (probably 
a Spanish loanword) is stressed or not, according 
to the placement of stress on key contentives, or 
content words. (For variations in stress placement 
see texts.) A new time signature, so to speak, may 
begin with each juncture. (See 5. for definition of 
junctures.) This means that stresses, though 
evenly spaced in time relative to one another, may 
be absolutely slower in one span than another. 

4.2. In vowel clusters each vowel may be 
stressed, resulting in the following timing pattern: 

I (+) hu?u I ?usi I Mmut I into I ka----I-acin I hUni I 
?a -ane kia tlia aman a?a bit- -cu # 

nificantly related in my informants' speech. In a 
great majority of the texts stressed syllables are 
equally timed relative to each other regardless of 
the number of unstressed syllables between them. 
That is, within any given pre-composed span it 
takes about the same time to get from one stressed 
syllable to the next regardless of whether none or 
several unstressed syllables intervene. The rhyth
mical effect is often quite striking, especially 
when stresses are equally intense (as they are 
especially so in grammatically parallel structures) 

hu?u ?usi Mmut into kaaein h11ni ?aane kia tua 
aman a?a bftcu # The girl does not make any ges
tures but just keeps looking. 

4.3. If words of the span are largely of two or 
three syllables each, the result may be that every 
other syllable is stressed. 

I nepo I naa bi-l-cak hu-l-ka u I sf ta I # 

nepo naa (ne-a?a) bicak hUka usita #1 saw the 
little child. 



INTONATION, JUNCTURES, AND PHRASING 

5. In order to facilitate the description of junc
tures and intonation the construct of macrospan 
is introduced as consisting of any sequence of 
phonemes bounded terminally by double cross 
juncture 1#1 or by double bar juncture I I, 
and bounded initially by either of these junctures 
or silence. 

5.1. The defining characteristics of # as used in 
this analysis are integrated primarily with phe
nomena of tone and pause, and secondarily with 
stress and time. Vocoid is defined as any tone
bearing phoneme. Falling tone, which usually 
starts on macrospan final low pitch level (see 
5.5.), always occurs on the final vocoid. Falling 
tone is succeeded by partially or completely 
devoiced phoneme(s). This series of phenomena 
is usually, but need not be, followed by a pause 
or silence. 

5.2. The phonemes Ik/, It/, Im/, In/, 11/, 
lsi, Ih/, I?I, and all vowels occur in macrospan 
final in simultaneous occurrence with features 
which are assignable to # or I I. 

When preceding # the phonemes Ikl and It I 
are always released, and Iml and Inl have semi
voiceless or voiceless variants in this position. 
If vowel(s) precede final nasals, the vowel(s) 
mayor may not be nasalized, but will be voiced. 

Vowel(s) occurring macrospan final, when pre
ceding # juncture, have a marked voiceless off
glide or are completely devoided. In general, 
# juncture terminates a macrospan concerned 
with a statement of fact or (not especially 
emphatic) opinion. It is used almost exclusively 
in description and narrative. Examples are: 
hunu ?6?6u tekipanOA # that man works; hunu 
hamut buibwikaA # that woman sings; ?ili cuu 
tablitat ca ?aka buitekaN # a little dog is running 
after a cottontail rablJit; sihume inin waam + 
sakaalamM # all those have gone by here. 

5.3. Following are the defining characteristics 
of I I. Rising tone, which is usually preceded by 
phonemically high tone, always occurs on the final 
vocoid. Final vowels are voiced. The I I juncture 
occurs terminally, bounding macrospans having 
three types of general meaning: 1.) rhetorical 
questions, 2.) polite exclamations and emphatic 
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opinions, 3.) short questions reqmrmg informa
tion. In the latter type final vowels are often 
post-glottalized. Examples of 1.) are: kaahunuen 
I I wasn't it that way? ?empo ?au waaten I I do you 
remember? Examples of 2.) are: heewi hunen 
aanen I I yes, that's (just) the way he used to be! 
heewi I I ne ?au waate kati?in I I (ah) yes! I 
remember, wasn't it that way (though)! heewi 
huna?a tua it6mak weweaman I I (oh) yes, that's 
the one who used to wander about so much with us! 
Examples of 3.) are: keecupe? I I is it (the tape 
recording) not yet finished? cu?u? I I ?o? w6?i # (is 
it) dog or coyote? 

5.4. A plus 1+1 juncture has been used to mark 
a pause internal to the macrospan. The + junc
ture is preceded by a sustenance of pitch. The 
same segmental phonemes which occur in macro
span final position also occur preceding + juncture. 
There mayor may not be devoicing of final 
vocoids. A + juncture phrases a macrospan into 
smaller units. Examples are: flak ne + ket huni 
unna ill6iakan b6etuk ket Mni + ne Mat unna 
mekka k6?omi ku ket Mni + kaa ?aman kibakeka 
bea ?eme ne tehwalatune maiy6au + ne + ?ino 
uhu?usaekai # then, because I was still very young 
( + ), I into the very deep water (+) could not enter; 
you informed me I had to remain here at the edge 
(+) nursing myself (#); ne ill + y6?6we # I was a 
little (+) adult; baseran + buekaekan # the lake 
was wide; ?aewa ?into + ?au 6mteka + ?it6m 
a?a k6nk6ntaria it6mak yeu?a siiko # and his 
mother (+) used to be angry with him (+) and try 
to intercept him when he tried to sneak out with us; 
?itepo nawit + Mtwemak 16pola ?aanen # both 
of us (+) were alongside the river. 

5.5. There are allophonic pitches other than 
terminal falling (assigned to #) and terminal 
rising (assigned to I I). These pitches may be 
called highs and lows, and be represented diagram
matically as follows: 

bern klta 
high 

tea besa sahaka?u babe 
n 

e 
a # 

But where they are going nobody knows. 
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tea ne Msa huka 

6rteb~nota kaa im 

high 

msk kaabe 

lautipo bitM hu-

... but I don't see the orchard keeper and he might not be around here. 

Mbeta nah 
hiuhl high 

~ikaa 

~ weye au aa et 
L--"-----"--=~ p 

Just anyone doen't walk in his plants. 

yuku 

seny6rta betana ket 

k6? om we 

0# 

Ye # 

And also from the Lord the rain comes down upon it. 

5.6. The choice by a speaker of which segment(s) 
of a span receive high tones, it may be suggested 

tentatively, rests upon grammatical and/or 
stylistic considerations. High and low tones are 
therefore not written in the texts. In any case, 
however, tone and stress in running discourse are 
not to be confused. 

5.7. In long narratives, sermons or soliloquies 
each high tone, though high relative to its im
mediate environment, is on the same pitch or on 
an absolutely lower pitch than the last high tone. 
This goes on from span to span, throughout para
graphs of as many as three or four long macro
spans, giving the discourse a descending scale, 
until the speaker gets a fresh breath. This also 
is probably a stylistic feature, rather than a 
phonemic one. This pattern very strongly char
acterizes the first two texts below, and is quite 
noticeable in the Yaqui Eastern Sermon (Painter, 
Savala, and Alvarez, 1955). 

CONSONANT CLUSTERS 

6. Consonants which occur as second members 
of consonant clusters are Ip/, It/, Ik/, lei, Ib/, 
Im/, In/, lsi, Ih/, Ir/, 11/, Iw/, Iyj. Consonants 
occurring as first members of clusters are 11/, 
Im/, In/, Ik/, It/, lsi, Ih/, Ip/, Ir/, Ib/, and 
Idj. Those which may occur as third member are 
Iwl and Iyj. 

Two clusters of three consonants occur, both 
with Iwl as a third member: lhengwal long 
time (?) and letbwal steal, sneak. 

Morpheme initial clusters occur in both Spanish 
and Yaqui words. They seem to be limited, how
ever, to those with Iw/, IY/, or Irl as second 
member. Examples are: IlwHsl Luis (name); 
Ikwental count; Ihwatal tree, (goal); Ibwanal 
weep; Ipwetatal door, gate (goal); Inyel variant 
of I?iniel this; Idragunl Dragoon. 

Most clusters have two members, one of which 
is on either side of a morpheme boundary. The 
most common phonemes which occur finally, 

Ik/, It/, Im/, In/, 11/, /s/, /h/, and I? I, should, 
then, be found in combination with all consonants 
which occur in initial position. This does not seem 
to happen in a corpus of this size. Those double 
clusters which were collected are shown in Table 3. 

Illustrations of these double clusters are as 
follows: 

11/ as first member: Iwepul puusiml one eye; 
leltuamel ease; lbalkol soft, fine, smooth; Iwepul 
eikull one mouse; / wepul b6? 6ta lone road (goal); 
Iwepul meMal one moon; Iwepul n66kij one word; 
Iwepul sontaol one soldier, one chapaiyeka; 
Iwepul hUyal a single tree; /?animalratal animals 
(all kinds); Ilu?ullu?ute/ ending; /hinelwaacij 
danger; Iwepul yoeme/ a single person. 

Im/ as first member: /?empol you (singular); 
senu yoeme im tawa/ one man remained here; 
I?inim kaa yUm h6?eka?atekl if they did not rest 
here; /dios em eaniabul God help you all, (Hello); 
/?ambieal thither; lbacita it6m makne/ it will 
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TABLE 3. Double Consonant Clusters 
First Members of Consonant Clusters 

m n k t s h p r b d 
[------------------------------------------------------------------

p Ip mp kp tp 
S t It mt nt kt tt 
e k Ik mk nk kk tk c 

e Ie me ne kc te 0 
n b Ib mb nb kb tb 
d m 1m mm nm* km tm 
M n In mn nn kn tn 
e s Is ms ns ks ts 
m h Ih mh nh kh th 
b r Ir kr e 

II ml nl kl tl r 
s w Iw mw* nw kw tw 

y 
I 

ly my ny ky ty 

* These forms occur in slow speech only. 

give us corn; /hahamne/ will reach, overtake; 
/simsuk/ (singular actor) has gone; /yum hoeria/ 
resting place; /simla/ gone; /?im wain/ hither 
(slow form only); /?inim yUm h6ebae hu ?usi/ 
the boy wants to rest here. 

/n/ as first member: /?intok/ also, more, more
over; /?a?a nankine ?au n6itine/ to go and see 
(third person singular) and return; /?encij you 
(singular); /k6panbae/ wants to rest; /?in mampo/ 
in my hand (slow speech only); /?tinna/ very, too, 
much; /?amansu/ up yonder; /?apo hunen hiune/ 
thus he will say; /?i?an lautipo/ now presently, 
immediately; /?aman wame?e/ those yonder; 
/?inye/ this (fast form). 

/k/ as first member: /w6kpo/ on foot; /?au 
rukte/ approach it; /Mkka/ shelter, shade, ramada; 
/kaa tUik bitCaka?atek cea huni/ not good if 
(she) see bad trouble; /?inepo a?a nuk buitek/ I 
ran away with it; /humak mecca lauti yeu weene/ 
maybe the moon will come out early; /makne/ will 
give; /haksa/ where; /ytikumak hu?u basa yu?in 
tob6ktila/ the grass has risen with the rain; 
/bwikri?aane/ would be singing; /b66mak 16poIa 
ne silka/ I went along beside the road; /ne humak 
emak we?etek/ maybe if I go with you (singular); 
/huata betUk yum h6?ene/ rest underneath the 
brush. 

/t/ as first member: /?etpo/ among the plants; 

sp hp pp 
st ht pt rt 
sk hk 

pc 
sb hb rb 

hm 
sn hn pn 
ss hs ps ra 

hh ph 
dr 

bl 
sw hw pw bw 
sy hy py 

/n6ttibae/ want to return; /yuku aet k6?on weye/ 
rainfalls on it; /?amet caa?aka/ after them, behind 
them; /wikit b6a/ bird's feather; /ket meeca 
bemela/ the moon is still new; /katne/ will walk; 
/?atsuk/ laughed; /ket humak/ yet maybe; /bitla/ 
have seen; /wikit w6kim/ bird's feet; /hamut 
y6?6we/ elder woman. 

/s/ as first member: /waspo wahiwa/ within the 
farmfield; /nabUstia/ beyond, through; /pasko/ 
fiesta; /?6sb6ta/ blood; /lim6sna/ contribution; 
/teb6h bas sialiku bUibwite/ the little gopher runs 
on the grass; /?am teswane/ inform them; /?usy6Iij 
beautiful. 

/h/ as first member: /nehpo/ I; /nabUhtia/ 
beyond, through; /kuh kuta/ rosary wood; 
/?6hb6ta/ blood; /wahmak/ (beside the) farm
qeld; /lim6hna/ contribution; /teb6h bah siaJiku 
bUibwite/ the little gopher runs on the grass; 
/puhhubaka/ facing; /?am tehwane/ inform them; 
/?uhy6Iij beautiful. 

/p/ as first member: /pippim/ breasts; /k6pta/ 
forget; /hapCi/ father, sir, (woman speaking); 
/ntinupne/ will carry; /hiapsij heart; /mamap 
hiba/ just by hand; /pweblo/ town; /kapyeo/ 
sheep herder. 

/r/ as first member: /n6rte/ north; /surbetana/ 
from or toward the south; /?abersij if to see. 

/b/ as first member: /pweblo/ town, people in a 
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ceremony; /yoeme hi?ibwan/ the man was eating. 
/d/ as first member: /dragl1n/ Dragoon (place 

name). 
The Spanish loanwords or names which occur 

in the corpus have been included in these state
ments, but they by no means exhaust all the 
clusters from Spanish used by Yaquis. An ex
ample is /g/ and /r/ in /milagrosom/ miraculous 

(Painter, et al., 1955: 42, line 104). Many others 
could be cited which do not appear in these texts. 
Though large numbers of these consonant clusters 
are quite possible in Yaqui discourse the very 
rarity of their appearance might be said to indicate 
that the Yaqui consonant cluster restrictions 
operate against the selection of Spanish words with 
difficult clusters in the speech of my informants. 

VOWEL CLUSTERS 

7. All combinations of two vowels occur. (See 
8.1.) Examples are: /niim/ here (fast form); 
/?inie/ this; /benasia/ like, as if; /hi6kwe/ pardon, 
forgive; /hiubae/ want to say; /M?uneiya/ know; 
/weeya/ go; /?aJa?ea/ well (in good health); 
/weceo/ falling; /teune/ will find; /haisa/ how; 
/k6panhae/ want to rest; /?a?a maaka/ give it; 
/hiao/ saying; /?aun6oka/ talk to (third person 
singular); /w6i/ two; /?amay6e/ escape; /h6ara/ 
house, home; /n66kim/ words; /?6?6u/ man; 
/tuisi/ very; /bUe?ituk/ because (slow form); 
/buana/ weep; /senu ?6?6u/ a single man; 
/puusim/ eyes. 

7.1. Usually vowels in clusters are carefully 
articulated. Occasionally, however, /i/ becomes 
/y/ following /n/, as in /?inie/ > /?inye/ this. 
In addition /u/ > /w/ following either medial 
allophone of fbi, as in /bUia/ > /bwia/ ground, 
earth. 

7.2. A few clusters of three vowels were re
corded in fast speech, but all have variants in 
slow speech in which the clusters are eliminated or 
limited to two members through insertions of 
glottal stop of /h/, fyi, /w/. Examples are: 
/hiao/ > /hia?o/ saying; /kookosi auk/ > 
/ko?okosi ?ayuk/ is hurt; /bUiapo/ > /bwiapo/ 
on the ground. 

AUTOMATIC MORPHOPHONEMIC 
ALTERNATIONS 

8. Morphophonemic alternations which are 
determined only by phonological environments 
(in addition to those listed in 7.1.) are listed in 
the following subsections. 

8.1. /h/ and /? /, when intervocalic, may drop 
out while the vowels may fuse, or if identical, 
form geminate vowels. This is common in long 
macrospans. The same statement applies to /y/. 
Examples are: /Mya/ > /Ma/ tree; /b6?6/ > 
/b66/ road, path; /?aiyakame/ > /?akame/ 
rattlesnake; /kehe/ > /kee/ not yet. 

8.2. /h/ alternates with /s/ as a first member in 
consonant clusters, and seems to be the preferred 
variant. For examples see 6. 

8.3. /m/ alternates with /n/ in fast speech, 
when preceding /w / and /k/. Examples are: 
/?im/ here + /wa?am/ by > /?inwaam/; /?into/ 

and + /?itom/ us + /gomg6mtane/ will (used 
to) scare us > /?intit6n g6mgomtane/. 

8.4. In fast speech /n/ > /m/ preceding /m/ 
and /p/, as in /haseran/ lake + I-tal > 
/baseranta/ lake (goal), but /haseran/ + I-pol 
> /haserampo/ on the lake; /?in-/ my + /mampo/ 
in hand, on hand> /?immampo/ in my hand (fast 
speech). 

8.5. In macrospan initial, a /? / plus vowel 
sequence or /h/ plus vowel may drop out in fast 
speech. This mayor may not be accompanied 
by compensatory lengthening of an identical 
vowel in the succeeding syllable. Examples are: 
/?inim/ > /niim/ here; /Mnu/ > /nu/ that; 
/huka ?a/ > /ka/ that. 

8.6. In fast speech /f/ alternates with /p/, as 
in /apo/ ,-...., /aro/ third person singular actor. 
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NON-AUTOMATIC IV[ORPHOPHONEMIC ALTERNATIONS 

9. There are many morphophonemic alterna
tions determined by morphological environments. 
In order to be anywhere nearly thorough in list
ing these alternations a dictionary would be re
quired. Some examples of different types are as 
follows: /kaata/ apparently alternates freely 
with /karita/ house (goal) ; /bue?ituk/ > /b6etuk/ 
because, in fast speech; /tea/ > /ta/ but, on 
the other hand. In some words /g/ > /w/, as in 
/g6?i/ > /w6?i/ coyote. A number of slow speech 
forms which have patterned changes in fast 
speech are as follows: /haksa/ where + /hume?e/ 

those > /haksume?e/; /hakun/ where + /hlini?ij 
even > /hakuni?ij; /?i?an/ now + j?into/ and 
+ /Mcij again > /?i?antuci/; /?into/ and + 
/hitasa/ what > /?intasa/; /?into/ and + /?au/ 
to or of third person singular> /?intau/; /?into/ 
and + /?i?an/ now > /?inti?an/; /?into/ and + 
/?inim/ here > /?intim/; /?into/ and + /?i?ij 
this > /?inti?ij; /?into/ and + /hUcij again > 
/?intucij; /?into/ and + /Mka/ that (goal) > 
/?intuka/; /?into/ and; /hu?u/ that> /?intuu/; 
/kaa/ no, not + /Mbe/ someone > /kaabe/ no 
one; /kaa/ no, not + /hita/ something, thing> 
/kaita/ "-' /kahita/ nothing. 

SUMMARY 

10. This analysis has resulted in a five-vowel 
system and a relatively small consonant inventory 
which are closely similar, with minor variations, 
to the system of writing Yaqui which has become 
traditional in anthropological literature, as well 
as among Yaquis. 

Some additional conclusions include the follow
ing: Stress in single words may be governed by a 
fuller context in the phrase or sentence where 
stress and time are significantly related. Gram
matical and semantic considerations seem to 
constitute the governing elements in the use of 
tone. There are three types of junctures, whose 
main phonological correlates are tone and pause. 

Clustering of consonants in Yaqui is quite limited, 
with some restriction on clusters of two consonants 
and a severe restriction on consonant clusters of 
more than two members, even in loanwords. 
Clusters of two vowels, however, are common and 
combinations are exhaustive of possibilities. A 
few triple clusters of vowels occur, though rarely. 
Vowel clusters are often created through the 
dropping out of certain consonants in fast speech. 

The texts constitute utterances freely and en
tirely composed by the informants in response to 
visual stimuli or in the course of Yaqui conver
sational give-and-take. 
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APPENDIX 

TEXTS 

The symbols used on the following texts are explained in the phonology, with the exception of the 
Arabic numerals, which have no significance in Yaqui. They are used only as a convenience in marking 
segments for the free English translation. Word and phrase divisions are to some extent arbitrary except 
where marked by double bar U I), double cross (#), or plus (+) junctures, which are phonological divisions 
natural to Yaqui. 

With respect to the English meanings given in these literal and free translations I would like to add a 
word of caution. It is generally impossible to carry in a single English word the full implications of a Yaqui 
word, or vice versa. For example Mrs. Painter has pointed out that the translation here of muhte (Posi
tionals and Directionals Text, Section 5, Number 3.) as "genuflection" is perhaps inadequate, since the 
word implies "the whole act of veneration," not just genuflection; the translation of lionooka (Positionals 
and Directionals Text, Section 10, Number 1.) as "blessing" might perhaps better be translated in all its 
contexts as "pray," and so on. It is hoped that a Yaqui grammar and a dictionary exploring such meaning 
subtleties will someday be made generally available. 

ARCHIVES OF THE LANGUAGES OF THE WORLD TEXT 

1 

1. nim hamanak b60 b6?oka + 2. niika + huyata b:ihi tatakalaim awaka?apo ne wa?am siika 
here where-some road lies of-this tree three forks points-at I by went 

ne ?au waate # 3. hunae b6?owi # 4. ?intok + nil huya hunUk + kaa inien sialiakan ian 
I to-it remember that road-on and this tree then not like-this green-was now 
intok uhuyoisi + sawak # 
and beautifully leaves-with 
1. There's a road going through here somewhere. 2. This tree with the three forks, I remember when I 
went by it 3. on this road. 4. This tree was not so green and now it's beautiful with leaves. 

2 

1. katiin ne eu nookan + wa?a yoeme inim wa?am + b6?ota bQ?oka + tian inika huata 
not-did I to-you talk that man this by road lies says this tree 

weeka?apo amani # 2. haibu apo iniet + huam simela maMa + 3. hu?unakiaCim + a?a 
stands-where by already he on-this trees went-through so-that visible him 
wok suka,?apo a,mani # 
foot where-he-has-stepped by 
1. Did I not tell you that man says there lies a road through here where this tree stands? 2. He has gone 
through here. 3. His footprints are visible. 

13 
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3 

1. inika yoemta sehtul in wa?am sikame yoeme si?ime + ?ian + inika wepul b6?6ta i?an 
this man once here by went man all now this one road now 

iniet + ya?alamtakai # 2. w6w6ika babahika nau rehta wate into huyata betukun + 
this-way made have two three together walk some and tree under 
kopanbaekai aman rukte # 
shelter-desiring-to-take there approach 
1. As this man went by here everyone of these men have started using this road. 2. Two and three are 
walking together. Some approach under the tree to take shelter, desiring to take shelter under it. 

4 

1. tiempota yumak + 2. ime yoeme + ket Mnika huyata haMse ne int6k # 3. kaa yum 
time came these men yet even-this tree follow I and not tiredness 

h6eriata? + ino hariuriaka kia ket hlini nabuhti weye? # 4. warne yoeme inin wa?am 
resting myself looking-for already yet still beyond going those men here by 
sahakame # 5. in haMmbae M6i?ibo # 
traveled I reach-want because 
1. As the time came, 2. the people are looking for shelter, but 3. I myself do not seek any shelter 4. but 
I will continue going ahead, 5. because I want to overtake the other men who have gone through here. 

5 

1. M?o wusim erne hiba hu?unea + 2. (yu) + yum M?oebaetek Mni + 3. ini wepul 
see boys you(plu) already know tiredness to-rest-want even this one 

huya hiba (inim) + i?ania b6?6ta ayuk + 4. i?an lautipo # 5. a?a unna tataa humak Mni ite 
tree just on-this road exists now presently it's very hot perhaps still we 
nabuhti saMkateka waam seka?ana ylim ho?eriata hahamne # 
beyond travel-if there the-other tiredness rest reach-will 
1. See boys, you know, 2. if you want to take a rest, 3. only this tree is on this road. 4. Now, for the time 
being, 5. it's very hot. Perhaps if we go beyond, we will reach the rest at the next place. 

6 

1. ket ne hunen hiausuhu # 2. senu yoeme i?im taawabae hlimaku?u # 3. ?ite hlima w6ika 
yet I thus saying and one man here remain-wants probably we may two-being 

kaa baeka Mni?i nabuhtia katne # hum seka?ana it6m + yaha?apo tahtia + 4. hunaman te 
not wanting even beyond go-will there the-other we arrive-at until down-yonder we 
hu?ubwa + yum M?ene # 
a while tiredness rest-will 
1. And now, as I was saying, 2. one man probably wants to remain here. 3. Maybe we, there being two 
of us, even if we don't want to, will have to travel until we arrive at the other place. 4. Then we will take 
a rest for a while. 

7 

1. niika huata ne + Miwaka weye 2. i?an ala ne hekkata betuk yum h6ene # 3. yoemen in 
this-is tree I seek-ing go now then I shade under tiredness rest-will men here 
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wa?am sahakamene # w6k hahase?etek 4. hUmak # y6ko haksa ta?ata we?epo humak ne 
by went-who-I tracks follow-if maybe tomorrow somewhere sun going maybe I 
?am hahamne # 
them overtake-will 
1. This is the tree I am looking for. 2. Now I will rest under the shade. 3. If I follow the tracks of the 
men who went through here, 4. maybe tomorrow sometime (lit. the sun going somewhere) maybe I will 
overtake them. 

8 

1. inim huata betuk yum h6?ela # 2. humak huu ?usi hamut amet ca?aka weeme ket 
here tree beneath tiredness rest-have maybe the child female them after walk-who also 

humak nabusti simsuk # 3. ite intok + kaa im yum h6eka # 4. ?amet ca?aka katne + 
maybe beyond gone-has we and not here tiredness rest-ing them after go-will 
5. humak ite + yum h6eka?atek 6. ?am saka?asuk # 7. ka?am haamne # 

maybe we tiredness rest-if them gone not-them overtake-will 
1. They have rested here under the tree. 2. Maybe the girl who was following them has gone on beyond 
here. 3. We shouldn't rest here. 4. "\Ve should continue going after them. 5. Because perhaps if we rest, 
6. they will be gone, 7. and we will not overtake them. 

9 

1. ?into te waam senu yUm h6eria am haamne + 2. b6etuk wame + ?inim kaa yum 
and we there one resting place them overtake-will because those here not tiredness 

h6eka?atek 3. waam seka?ana yum h6?eria (hiba yu) hiba yu?in Muba aane # 
rested-if there the-other resting place always much while stay-will 
1. We shall overtake them over there at the other resting place, 2. because if they did not rest here, 3. they 
will probably stay for a while at the next resting place. 

10 

1. ?inim yum h6ebaetek ?empo + (?im) + ?im tawane 2. ?inehpo M6i n6ttibae # 
here tiredness rest-want-if you(s.) here stay-will I again return-want 

3. ?empo into nabuhti sikaa aman waame?e bat6?im + 4. ?am hahameka?atek # hu6i notteka 
you(s). further beyond going yonder those people them overtake-if again returning 

in wain h6?arau ne tehwane # 
hither home-to me tell-will 
1. If you want to rest here you can remain. 2. I am going to return, 3. and you go on through yonder to 
those people. (lit. baptised ones) 4. If you overtake them return here to my home, and tell me. 

11 

1. ?inim yum h6ebae huu ?usi + 2. ?itepote + nabuhti sahaka aman wame # 3. wame 
here tiredness rest-wants the boy we-shall beyond going yonder those those 

inwa?am sahakame (hahane) ?amahlini te ham + hahameka?atek # y6k6 + ?ameu 
here-by went-who maybe we them overtake-them-if tomorrow to-them 
yahine # 
arrive-will 
1. The boy is going to rest here. 2. We shall go on beyond to those who have (already) gone by here. 
3. Perhaps if we overtake them we shall reach wherever they are tomorrow. 
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12 

1. huka?a usita im + huyata betuk + yum h6?ebae?o # 2. ?inepo ne h6erau biM hUci 
this boy here tree under tiredness rest-wants-if myself I home-to toward again 

n6ttine # 3. ?eme ?intok hum + nabuhti warne bat6?im + w6kit sahaka # 4. ?am haameka + 
return-will you(pl.) and there beyond those people tracks going them reach 
t6?etek hUnii + ammak eteh6tek hunii hUci n6ttek intuci iim h6arau # (ne) 
lay-down-to-sleep-if even them-with talk-if even again returning and-again here home 
newa?a + luturia makne? # 
to-me truth give-will 
1. If the boy wants to rest here under the tree, 2. I am going back home again. 3. And you, going beyond, 
follow the footprints of the people who went by. 4. If you should reach them before night, if you talk to 
them, then return again to my home and tell me about them. 

13 

1. (?inepo) nepo kaa y60taka inim + nukisi hiba + hu?uteata hipue # 2. warne bat6?im si?ime + 
myself not grown-being here as-far just strength have those people all 

nabt1hti + sahakame # ne kaa haibu ?am hahamne 3. intok hUmak + ne kaa ?am teakaatek # 
beyond went-who I not never them reach-will and maybe I not them find-if 
?inepo intok ino ta?aruka?atek 4. cea huni kaa tu?ine # 
I and me lost-if worse even no good-would-be 
1. Myself not being grownup, this is as far as I have strength to go. 2. As for those people who have gone 
through here, I will never reach them. 3. And perhaps if I don't find them, I will get lost, 4. and that 
would be awful. (lit. that would be even worse than not good.) 

14 

1. si?ime + inin wa?am saka?ala + h6?oben hume + bat6?im ta ne + 2. nepo kaa aman 
all here by went it's-true those people but I myself not yonder 

yumaka 3. inim t~?awak # 4. ?ahta ne enci yepsa?u tahtia im enci b6?obitMk 5. ?i?an 
reaching here remained until I you(s.) arrive until here you(s.) road-watched now 
su intok + ?empo # kaa ?im yum h6?ebaetek hUni?i + 6. ne humak emak we?etek humak 
and more you not here tiredness rest-want-if even I maybe you-with go-if maybe 
tui?isi weene 7. ta inepolane kaa ?aman ino pappeya # 
right go-will but I-alone not yonder myself feel-like 
1. It's true that all the people have gone by here, 2. but I could not make it there, 3. so I remained here. 
4. I waited for you until you returned. 5. And now if you don't want to rest here even, 6. I may go with 
you. Maybe I will be all right going with you, 7. but I don't feel strong enough to go alone. 

15 

1. si?ime hume + (im) ?in waam saka?alam + habe hlini (kM) + kee bina biM nottila 
all those here by gone-have none even not-yet hither toward returned 

2. b6etuk hu?u + w6ki kaa (am) + ambica si?ime b6?o h6ala?me # 3. hume?e bat6?im sahakame + 
because the track not thither all road made-who those people went-who 

Me habe n6ttek + 4. i?an intok eme?e # ambica kateme ket + hunaman seka?ana huyata 
not none return now and you (pl.) thither to-who yet even-there the-other tree 
we?eka?u# ?ameu yahaka?atek + ?ameu yahine 5. b6etuk naalem60t kopanak waate (nat) + 
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stands them-to reach-if them-to reach-will because separately shelter want 
lllUepola kateme # 6. ?emo t6?0 sahaka nabuhti b6?ota bwisaka huntuan hume yahisakame ama 
they go-who they leave going yonder road taking that's-why those arrive-who there 
kopanaka bea # 7. ?ama + hahameka?atek hume mecukula kateme hahamne # 
resting already there reached-if those last go-who reach-will 
1. Of all those who have gone by here none have returned yet. 2. because their tracks show they have 
only traveled the other way. 3. Those people who have gone through here, none of them have returned; 
4. and now you who are going the same way, if you reach them, you will reach them where the other 
tree stands; 5. because they are resting separately, they are traveling in separate groups. 6. They go and 
leave, taking the road beyond. So those who arrive rest there, 7. and if you reach them you will reach 
those who were last. 

16 

1. ?ini iii ?usi tua ne aet + ?e?aosu + ?im + tawaka kopanbae humak ne 2. kaa 
this little child truly me upon depending here remaining rest-wants maybe I not 

baeka Mni # watem b6?6 bitMka # 3. ?amemak nabuhti sika?atek Mni weyene 4. into ne kaa 
wanting even others road watching with-them yonder go-if even go-will and I not 
habem neu yahak Mnii # 5. huci ho?arau biM n6ttibae ?in ae beu bica # 
someone to-me come even again home-to toward return-want my mother to toward 
1. Truly this child was depending on me. It wanted to remain here and rest, I think. 2. Willing or not, 
I will have to wait for others, 3. to go on beyond here. 4. And even if someone comes by, 5. I am going 
to return again back home to my mother. 

17 

1. tui ?apoik Mni # ?apoik im tawak Mnii # 2. ?empo tuisi im yepsak # 3. nepo + ?in 
all right 'he just he here remain just you right here arrived myself my 

h6?arau bica huci n6ttibae # 4. ta ne hunen eu hiune 5. warne bat6?im nabuhti 
home-to toward again return-want but I thus to-you say-will those people beyond 
kateme Mba hunaman + seka?ana + hu?upa waam # hahamne ?am teune # 
travel-who always up-yonder other-side mesquite-tree there reach-will them find 
1. It's alright if he remains here. 2. You have arrived here alright. 3. I am going to return back to my 
home. 4. But I want to tell you, 5. those people who have gone beyond, you will reach them over at the 
other mesquite. 

18 

1. ?eme nawit huka + iii usita + kopanak + ?amak kopanaka + nabusti a?a nuk sahakaane 
you(pl.) both that little child rest her-with rest beyond her take will 

huka iii usita # 2. ?apela sika?atek hunu b6?6ta au ta?aruk 3. into kaa tu?ik bitCaka?atek 
that little child she-alone to-if that road her get-lost-will and not right see-if 
cea hunii + 4. ?a?a y6?6wem heciibo (kaa) kaa tuine into hettene 5. into emo heci?ibo ket 
worst even her parents for not not good-will and heavy-will and you for also 
n6kiam ama aune # 
words there be-will 
1. If the little child takes a rest, you both together also take a rest and take her along beyond. 2. If she 
goes alone she will get lost. 3. And if she sees trouble, or something worse 4. it will not be right for her 
parents and it will be heavy on them. 5. And people will be talking (bad) about you also. 
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19 

1. ?i?ansu inika te + mesata betuk katekamta haisa te tua teu waane # 2. cu?u ?o w6?i? / / 
now-and this we table under one-who-sits how we truly name will dog or coyote 

3. ?ini humak Ct1?u bwe?ituk + 4. kaa w6?ita benak bwasiak # 
this maybe dog because not coyote like tail (possess) 

1. Now what shall we call this one that is sitting under the table? 2. Dog or coyote? 3. Maybe this is a 
dog because 4. it doesn't have a tail like the coyote. 

20 

1. ?ili cu?u (a?) + ?aa? + tek6wa hum h6arapo waiwa ine?aka hum + Mntanapo # 2. ?au 
little dog its master in house-in inside feeling in window-at to-it 

kikteka + ?into cea kia ye?u weye? e?amta benasia # 3. ?a?a tek6wa into waiwa 
stands and more just out go one-who-desiring like its master and inside 
kibaklataka hiba kaa yeu weyehaeka bea huka ill cu?uta (hiba) hi6kot ?e?etua # 
entered-having always not out come-wants already that little dog always suffer feel 
1. The little dog, feeling that its master is inside, is standing up at the window, 2. acting as though he 
wants him to come out. 3. And its master, being inside, doesn't want to come out, so is making the little 
dog suffer. 

21 

1. yan into ill cuu + mesata betUk kateka?u # bepa ha?amuka iIi panim ?o hitasa puatota 
now and little dog table under sitting-was above climbing little bread or whatever plate-on 

hahani # 2. w6?6keka + ?ama hi?ibua + 3. ?inye humak tehaure # 
maybe scratching there eats this maybe hungry 
1. And now the little dog that was under the table climbed above. There is perhaps a little bread, or some
thing, on the plate, 2. and scratching in it, he is eating. 3. Maybe he is hungry. 

22 

1. ?amali ne mau 2. ill cu?u tebabae?ure rna hu?u a?a aMakame # ?aa mikhaeka 3. huka 
right I say little dog hunger so that its one-who-owns-it it feed-wants that 

puatota nu?usek + 4. ?i?an intuu iIi cu?li (buasia) buasiata y6aka au weyeka tuisi? 
plate to-get now and-that little dog tail tail wagging to-it walking very 
alea # 
happy-is 
1. I was right. 2. The little dog was hungry. So that the owner wants to feed it. 3. He is going to get the 
plate. 4. And now the little dog is very happy and is wagging its tail. 

23 

1.?iIi (ili) Ct1?lita mak nasuabaeka (?au) + ?au + masa ba?ite hu?u (iIi p ... ) iIi pal6ma 
little dog with fight-wanting to-itself wing fluttering the little dove 

iIi cu?u intok + 2. ?linna ?aa tu?u hiapsika beci?ibo kiala?a tu?ulemcia ?a?a bitcu into 
little dog and much it kind heart-being for as-if enjoying it look and 
?au + (?au) ?alea) # 
with-it happy 
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1. Wanting to fight with the little dog, tbe little dove is fluttering its wings to him. And the little dog, 
2. being of a very kind heart, is happily looking at her as though he was enjoying it. 

24 

1. ?ili cuu b6e paaku tabUtat M?aka bu?iteka kaa ?aa hahame 2. b6etuk hu?u # tabU 
little dog great plain-in cottontail after running not to-it reach because that cottontail 

cea huni ae bepa u?ute bUite apo into haibu yumila into se?e bette ae beciibo + 3. tabUta 
more even him over fast run he and already tired and sand heavy him for rabbit 
beeiibo into kia se?e into kia kaa se?e hiba hunaen u?ute bUite # 
for and just sand and just not sand always same fast run 
1. A little dog is running in a great open plain after a rabbit, and cannot reach it, 2. because the sand 
is heavy for the dog. And he is already tired. And the sand is very heavy for him. 3. But the rabbit, 
sand or no sand, always runs fast. 

25 

1. ?ili cuu taMtat ea?aka Miteka / / kaa a hahameka + 2. lotH yumuka # yeu nineka katek 
little dog cottontail after running not it reach tired worn-out out tongue sit 

intok # 3. kaa intok + a?a hahaseka intok a?a ta?aru haksa humak a?a kibakekapo kaa a 
and not and it following and it lost where maybe he entered-where not it 
hU?uneya # 
know 
1. A little dog, running after a rabbit, could not reach it, 2. and is worn-out tired and panting. 3. So he 
is not following it any more. He has lost it. He does not know which way it went. 

26 

1. ?i?an ala tiempo tu?i + animalim beeiibo b6etuk yu?in yukuk si?ime # si?ime 
now right weather good animals for because plenty rained all all 

anhlei + kawim hUni? i?an + sfa 161ob6la M?oka 2. into pa?ariam into baso 
world-on mountains even now green round sitting-down and plains and grass 
huebena wakasim # ?ae ?awine ?intok ae hibuane 3. into hipi?ikim huebenane ime?e 
much cattle with-it fatten-will and with-it eat-will and milk plenty-will-be these 
bat6?im beei?ibo # 
people for 
1. Now the weather is very good for the animals, because it rained a good deal all over the world, and 
the mountains are all covered with green. 2. In the plains there is plenty of grass. The cattle will eat and 
grow fat. 3. And there will be plenty of milk for these people. 

27 

1. wame bat6?im temporalim hipueme ket hunaensu ale?a # animalrata 
those people temporal-farms have-who also same-way happy animals (all kinds) 

wela?apo 2. bue?ituk wa?a bem ecaka?u buiapo bem g6?otaka?u + sf?ime tuulisi sfa # sia 
besides because that they planted ground-in they thrown-have all right green green 
kieikteka hikau weye 3. into kia papa?ariam hikat MMpo?oku into betuktana hUni?i 
coloring up coming and just plains above hills and from-below even 
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hunaen # into hUya huni hunaen # ?au hiabittetua hucia + ta?amak into ba?amak # 
same and brush even same itself revive again sun-with and rain-with 
1. The people who do farming by temporal, besides the animals, are very happy, 2. because what they 
have put under the ground is coming up in a green carpet. 3. And the plains, and the hills above and 
below, and the trees are reviving with the sun and water. 

28 

1. yan ne kehe tua yuk taiteo ika in kaba?i wa?am hakun sabaanabae bahta huebenaku 
now I not-yet truly rain start this my horse yonder where grazing-want grass where-much 

yukumak hu?u baso yu?in tob6ktila intok # 2. ?in kaba?i M?awasu + ?awi 16boIai # ?intok + 
rain-with the grass plenty risen and my horse much-more fat round and 
pappeya 3. intok inepo huni + ?aleaka + ?aet nahwe into aet ea into aet tekipanoa # 
active and I even happy-being on-it move-about and on-it use and on-it work 
1. Now before it starts raining, I want to take my horse out grazing, for there is plenty of grass. The 
grass, with the rain, has come up high. 2. My horse is much fatter and round (like a ball), and is very 
active. 3. And I also ride on it happily. And I use it and work on it. 

29 

1. yan ne bean hakun n6itebaetek hUni? in kaba?i bet ha?amuk kia Mbalapo su aman 
now I want somewhere go-want-if even my horse on climb just some-Con) and yonder 

aane + 2. kia hu?u b66t + ?iU a?a polaktitua intok + ?ili + laauti a?a we?etua 
be-there-will just the road little it trot-cause-to and little slow him go-cause-to 
h11ni?i + Mbalapo + ?aman 3. n6itine pueblou M?a ?6 # ?into poC6?6kun hUni?i + 4. si?ime kut 
even soon-Cat) there be-will town-to more or and hills even everywhere 
+ baso auk kahita haksa a?a hinuriaka hUni?i + 5. ?a?a hi?ibuatuane # 

grass exists nothing where it buying even it feed-cause-will 
1. Now when I want to go somewhere, I'll just get up on my horse and in a little while I'll be there. 2. 
Just trotting along a little on the road, and even letting him go slow, I'll be there in a little while, 3. to 
town or into the hills. 4. There's plenty of grass everywhere. Even if I don't buy anything for him. 5. I 
will see to it that he is fed. 

30 

1. hume na?asom ne Ma yu?in + Ma tutu?im ama yeu pu?aka # 2. ?am nenkibae + ?abersine 
those oranges I more better more good on out picking them sell-want to-see-if-will 

iIi meliota ama nau t6hine # 3. ?i?i ?ehkalea kM tua + kaa ne t11a ?a tu?ure 4. senuk 
little money on together gather-will this ladder not very not I very it like another 
ne bemelak hinubae hume na?asom nenkakai # 
I new buy-want those oranges selling 
1. I am going to pick up the best oranges 2. and sell them to see if I can get a little money together 
out of it (them). 3. I don't like this ladder very well. 4. I am going to buy a new one after I sell these 
oranges. 

31 

1. ?ii bak6t humak waiwa + waitana + ?au metektaita kateka it6m + ?aa beobeoktama 
this snake maybe inside other-side itself figure-eight-coil sitting us it flutters-its-tongue 
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humak + 2. ?aiyakame ha?ani ?o ta?abwi bak6t 3. kaa te aet hu?unea 4. unna 
maybe one-who-has-rattles can-be or other snake not we no-it know very 

21 

mekka + ?im int6m ha?abueka?u into mekka k6?6mi ?aman + sahaka a?a + bUt beci?ibo # 
far here we standing-where and far down yonder going it see for-purpose-of 
1. This snake which is on the other side has coiled up and repeatedly sticks out its tongue at us. 2. It is 
probably a rattlesnake or some other kind of snake. 3. We do not know what it is. 4. It is too far from 
here to go over and look at it. 

32 

1. (ket it6m) + ket it6m n6ka?asu senu into au yepsak + 2. Mba tua aiyakame 3. b6etuk 
yet we yet we talk one more to-it arrived always truly rattlesnakes because 

hu?u aiyakame hiba + hiba Mmuciata nunupne # 4. yan itepo aman + ?im + Mkiapo 
the rattlesnakes always always female bring-will now we yonder here canyon-in 
?awe? k60m kateka waitana # saMka?atek aman (am) + ?am nu?uka + ?am yearn t6hi?ean 
could down going other-side go-if yonder them take them out carry-could 
aman hakunsa bern hihinu waawi ?o itepo + ?am atea?ean # 
yonder where they buy where or we they own-could 
1. Just as we were talking, there arrived another one. 2. I think it is a rattlesnake, 3. because a rattlesnake 
always has a female with him. 4. Now if we could climb down these cliffs, we could go to the other side 
to get them and take them where we could sell them, or we could keep them (ourselves). 

33 

1. i?an intuci humee bak6cim a?abo it6m Mriu # 2. ?it6 ?am bithaeo intok + bemposu bima 
now and-again those snakes here us search we them see-want and they-and this 

botana t6m ane?e beas it6m + ?aaneka it6m g66mtaka cibela itom naikim hahasuk 
side iwe are on-the-path our is-staying us frightening scattered-have us apart chased 
3. ite into am + ?unna ?am huu?ena tiaka kaa ameu ruktibaeka ?am to?t6 tennek # 

we and them much them dangerous saying not to-them approaching them left ran 
1. And now the snakes came on this side to search for us. 2. Since we wanted to see them, they came over 
to this side and were on our path. They frightened all of us and we ran and scattered all over the place. 
They chased us all over, 3. and we said they were very dangerous. We didn't approach them, but ran 
away from them. 

34 

1. t:i?ata yeu weyeo ne? + baawanamak 16pola weyeamaka (iIi) +?ili kan6ata + w6im 
sun out going I sea-shore alongside going-beside little canoe two 

belakamta # 2. ?aa bitcaka into # bat6?im ne + kaa habem ?a bitCa 3. humak aapela weama hu?u 
sails-with it saw and people I not some it see perhaps alone travel the 
iIi + b6te ?6 + unna + kM mamacisi emo h6ala humee Mbe?esaim a?a nunu?ubwame # 
little boat or much not visible they sitting those whoever it drive-who 
(humee) + 4. ?into kM + ?u?ute b6?0 h6a intok + kM hekamak b6?0 h6amta benasia rna cea + 

and not fast road make and not wind-with road making like so more 
wasala hum ha?apo weye # 
crossways on water-on travel 
1. At sunrise (lit. sun-corning-out) I was walking along side the seashore and I saw a little boat with two 
sails. 2. And I did not see anybody inside the boat. 3. Perhaps the little boat is traveling alone or perhaps 
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the people who are driving it are hiding themselves from sight. 4. It does not travel with the wind but 
is going crossways. 

35 

1. tua ta?ata aman weceo into + bMwenamak + 16pola # 2. ?usi hamut waki bwiapo we?eka 
truly sun yonder falling and sea-shore beside child female dry earth-on standing 

hUka + rem6 b6tepo + 6?6uta yesimenta If ?a?a bitM hU?u 3. into + ?6?6u into + huka + 
that oar boat-on man sitting it looking the and man and that 
rem6ta tob6ktaka au hikau + ?au a?a so?is6?ita 4. haisa humak au hiubaeka hu?u ?usi 
oar raising to-her up to-her it raise-raise what may to-her say-want the child 
hamuttawi If 5. hu?u ?usi hamut into kaacin huni? Mne kia tua aman a?a biM If 6. hu?u ta?a 
female the child female and not-any even doing just truly yonder it look the sun 
hea tua aman weci?ise + ?inim + oraapo If 
already truly yonder falling this hour-at 
1. Actually, at sunset [lit. sun-yonder-falling] beside the seashore, 2. a girl stands on dry ground and looks 
at the man sitting in the rowboat. 3. The man on the boat is raising the oar and waving it to her. 4. What
ever he wants to say, I don't know. 5. The girl does not make any gestures, but just keeps looking. 6. The 
sun, by this hour, is just going down. 

36 

1. yoeme usi hamuttamak + weyeka ta?ata aman weceo If (baawemak 16pola kateka + ?im) + 
man child female-with walking falling sea-with alongside walking here 

baawemak 16pola kateka + ?im + 2. n6rteu biM nau b6?0 Ma ta + hu?u 6?6u kia 
sea-with alongisde walking here north-to toward together road doing but the man just 
au ?6mtemta benasi 3. ?amau a?a t6?0 simlataka kaa au bitM into kia If 4. kaa amak 
to-her angry like back her leave went not to-her look and just not with-her 
eteho hUni?i If 5. tea Msa hem sahaka?u habe htl?unea # 
speak even but already they going no-one know 
1. A man is walking with a girl at sundown alongside the sea. 2. They are traveling toward the north but 
the man looks as though he is angry with her, 3. so he is leaving her behind and does not even look at 
her, 4. nor talk to her. 5. But where they are going nobody knows. 

37 

1. ?inim ne na?aso soy6?oku yepsak humak 6rtelanotau + ?ime na?asom netaneka 2. ?am 
here I orange grove arrive maybe orchard-keeper-to these oranges beg-for them 

puaka ?am nuk saka?atek ?am puataka ?am nuk sika h6arata ?am non6?atek 3. ket ne huma 
picking them take go-if them loading them take going home them peddle-if yet I might 
am nenkaka ill meliota ama bitne # 4. tea ne hesa huka 6rtelanota kM im Iautipo 
them selling little money there see-will but I already that orchard-keeper not here presently 
bitCa humak kaabe ha?ani # 
see maybe no-one be-here-would 
1. If I come to this orchard, this grove, if I ask the orchard keeper for these oranges, 2. if I can pick them 
up, and if I take them upon my shoulder and take them away and peddle them around the houses, 3. maybe 
I can make a little money out of it. 4. But I don't see the orchard keeper now, and he might not be 
around here. 
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38 

(sun) 1. suunta ne shUik + kameyon ya?apo ha?abukamta kee + kM + bakamta # bitcu 
corn I green furrows made-in stands-which not not green-com-on see 

2. tea Msa huma M?a waam Mela haisa maisi + bacita it6m maknekai # 3. hu?u a?a aMakame 
but already might more yonder a-little some how corn us give-will the it owns-who 

tuisi a?a suae into nakeka a?a bitCa + kaabeta ama kikimutua intok kia # habet a Mnii kaa 
well it care and loves it see no-one there go-in-allows and just no-one even not 
?ama + nahweye au ?aa? etpo # 4. ?apo ?a?a tu?ute into biM a?a M?atlia intok # 
there about-walks to-it his plant-in he it clean and toward it waters and 
5. seny6rta betana ket yuku aet k6?om weye # 

the-Lord from also rain on-it down fall 
1. I am looking at some green plants of corn planted in furrows, but it has not borne any fruit yet. 2. A 
little later it might give us some corn. 3. The owner does not let anybody go inside, and just doesn't let 
anybody walk over his plants. 4. He cleans it up and he waters it and he takes care of it. 5. And also 
from the Lord the rain comes down upon it. 

39 

1. ?inim humak 6ri + hume Mto?im wa?am sahaka?apo ini humak hunuen 6ri + dragun 
here maybe I-think those people by went this might thus I-think Dragoon 

tea 2. b6etuk inepo ket w6kim mea iniet wa?am simla + 3. ?inime kabuim ne am ta?aya 
named because myself also foot on here by went these mountains I them know 
b6etuk ne + Mebenasi ?am bitla intok 4. humak + ta?abui humaku?u tea Msa # hunale benasi 
because I many-times them seen and maybe other might but alright them like 
kia mamaCi hu?u ania 5. hu?u paaria into hu?u pop6cui intok hu?u + MnMme # 
just seems the world the plain and the hills and the foothills 
1. I think this is the place where the people went by, and I think the name of the place is Dragoon, 2. be
cause I went by here on foot. 3. The mountains I know well because I have been through here so many 
times, and I have seen those mountains. 4. It might be another place, but it looks very much like the 
area, 5. the plains, the hills, and the mountains and foothills. 

40 

1. ?inii yoeme intok + mhvit a?a + mambeta?im it6m bibittuame kia hunen it6m tetMhoamta 
this man and both his hand-palms us shows-who just thus us tells 

2. benah k6mo y6?6wem it6u hihiusuka?apo benasia in mampo e?e ?ama y6ek + ?i?ani tia # 
like as elders us-to told-have where like my hand-in you out escape now says 

3. ?a?a y6pna into hunen au hia + (kaa) kaa ama y6eka?atek huni?i kia mampo ?ama 
him answering and thus to-it say not not there escape-it even just hand-in there 

y6?ckti kia au hiune i?an 4. intok # ?ini 6?6u ket a?a mambeta?im it6m bibittuaka hunen it6m 
escaped-so just to-it saying now and this man also his hand-palms us showing thus us 
a?a hu?uneyatua # 
it known-make 

1. This man is showing us the palm of his hands, (this man) who seems to be telling us, 2. as our elders 
used to tell us, "You have just escaped out of my hands." 3. And in answer to him the other said, "If I 
escape at all I will only barely escape out of your hands." 4. And now this man is showing us the palms 
of his hands. 
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41 

1. ?ian into hurne? + ?au uubaka (rna) rnarnan kaa waM?ika k6?orn biM ?arn buisaka 2. kia 
now and those himself wash hands not drying down toward them holding just 

kala (kaJa) ciMcihakti k6'1om hu'1u ba?a cakteka # 3. k60m mamam M?ari mam pusiampo k60m 
clean splashing down the water dropping down hands hanging hand fingers-on down 
biM kia tatabUhtiata benasi aet k6'1om weye hu'1u + ba'1a # 
toward just heat-sweat like on-it down go the water 
1. And now after he has washed himself without drying off his hands he is hanging them down 2. and the 
water is coming down in clear drops. 3. As his hands hang down the water comes down through his fingers 
like sweat. 

42 

1. Mmut y6?6we + mesata hepa hlimak + huka'1a + hi'1ik waata t6'16 sika 2. intok # '1ime'1e 
woman old table-on upon maybe the needle basket left went and these 

hi?ikiam into om6t h6?arika 3. into + ?inwain mesapo huka hi?ik waata manekamta Miwa 
needles and elsewhere placed and hither table-on the needle basket stands searching 
ta '1intok hu'1u ama waatewame into kahita ?ama auk # 4. humak + hu'1u + ta'1abwi a'1a 
but and the there wanted-what-is and nothing there exist maybe the other it 
USlwa Mbesa hurnak yeu + ?6motta biM nuk sika hune?elaka arna manek hU?u hi?ik 
child-her someone maybe out elsewhere toward took went empty there stand the needle 
wa'1ari # 
basket 
1. The old lady probably left her needle basket on top of the table. 2. And as for the needles, she must 
have also placed them somewhere else. 3. She came up here to the table to search for the needle basket, 
but what she wants in the basket is not there. 4. Probably a child or somebody has taken it out and left 
the basket empty. 

43 

1. ta huIentak huni'1i + huka?a hi?ik wa?ata hune?elaka hume mesapo nu'1uk a'1a nUk slika # 
but anybody even that needle basket empty table-on grasped it took went 

2. '1arnan a'1a + katekau biM huni'1i humak amani hakun humak hi'1ikiam a'1a k6ptalapo 
yonder she sitting toward even maybe yonder somewhere maybe needles it forgotten-where 

hunaman teune M'1ani te'1ewapo bemlsia 3. ta hesa kM hu'1uneiya tua lutula we'1epo # 
yonder find-will might as-thought like but already not know truly straight going 
(haksahi) + 4. Mksume?e hi?ikiam into hume?e taho?ota aa t66 sikapo # 

where-those needles and those clothes it left went-where 
1. But anyway, she took the empty needle basket and carried it away 2. toward where she had been 
sitting before. Perhaps out yonder where she had been sitting she had forgotten the needles, and (it is) 
as though she were hoping perhaps to find the needles there. 3. But already she does not know exactly 
where she left those needles. 4. Nor does she know where she left those clothes (patches). 

44 

1. ?ii'1 into 6?6u im + mesata hepa hUka + kuh kutata + t66 sika 2. inti?an into humee 
this and man here table-on upon this cross wood left went and-now and those 
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naba'?asom hume kuusim ae a?a kutuktane?u (kaa) + kaa tekteaka 3. kia Mka kuh kutata hiba 
blades that rosary with-it it carve-will not finding just that cross wood just 
ama bepa tekika If 4. ?a?a bitcuka aet aman weamak into hume?e naba?asom into haiwa If 
there upon laid it looking on-it yonder walk and those blades and searching 
1. This man has laid the rosary wood on top of the table, 2. and now he cannot find the knife with which 
he carves the beads, 3. but he has just laid the wood there (on top of the table), 4. and he is moving 
around looking at it. He is also searching for the knife. . 

45 

1. hume?e kuci?im + (kuci?im) kaa M?uneiyaka Mni?i hiba hum mesata bepa kuh kutata 
this knife not knowing even always there table upon cross wood 

b60kamta nu?uka If ?a?a nuk silka hume If 2. ?ian into hume naba?asom besa hariutaitek 3. beha ?6 
lays-which took' it took went this now and this knife just search-began just or 
?am teune +?6 kaa ?am teune 4. ta beha ?apo ala huka kutata weiya If ?ae kuusim 
them find-will or not them find-will but already he then that wood carrying with-it crosses 
h6awamta If 
made-up 
1. Not even knowing the whereabouts of the knife he took with him the rosary wood which was laying 
on top of the table. 2. And now he has started searching again for the knife. 3. He may find it or he may 
not find it. 4. The fact is that he carried away the wood from which the rosaries are made. 

46 

1. w6i bat6im emo familiaka # w6im useka senu ill 6?6u senu int iii hamut # 
two people each-other family-having two children-having one little boy one and little girl 

2. ?am pasea16atuabaekai yeuamnuksahak haisa bern ?am naki?eya beci?ibo If 3. ?im 
them walk-to-cause-desiring out-them-take-going how they them love-feel for here 

mampo ?am bwisaka ?am su?ae hitasa kaa + ?ameu ca?atune?e 4. be6i?ibo into bempo 
hand-by them holding them care something not to-them happen for and themselves 
kaa om6n haksa yeu tenneka hitasa amet bwitine beci?ibo mampo ?am buisaka ?am 
not one-side where out running something to-them run-will for hand-by them holding them 
weiyea # 5. ?apo 6?6u intok hu?u # hu?u Mmut (hu?u iIi 6?ot) + hu?u iIi 6?6uta nasuk a?a 
taking he man and the the woman the little boy between him 
weyeaka iIi hamutta into # batatana mampo hamuta a?a + buisime mampo # ?a?a su?ae beci?ibo If 
taking little girl and right-side hand-at woman it holding hand-by her care for 
1. Two people have each other as family and have two children, one a little boy and the other a little 
girl. 2. Desiring to take them out for a walk because they love them so much, 3. they are leading them 
and holding them by the hand in order to watch them and to avoid anything happening to them, 4. for 
they might run to one side or something might run over them. 5. He, the man, and the woman are lead
ing them holding them by the hand. The little boy is being led between them and the little girl is being led 
by the woman. 

47 

1. inim ala beha (Mntiacek) + hantiacek hakiata sibata mekka k6?6miku # (M) 2. nau 
here now really frightful frightful canyon cliff far down where together 

ha?abweka mekka nau + ?eteh6ka intok + kaa tUa emo hikkaha kia hukaa kukupapamta 
standing far together talking and not truly each-other hearing just that echo 
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Mba hikka?aka # ha?abuek 3. intok kaacin nau anmaci kia kaa nau rukte into kia kaa 
just hearing standing and not-how together getting just not together approach and just not 
?emo + tuisi hUni n6k hikkaha # 4. ?into hu?u siba ama Ma bUtti hantiacek mekka k6?omi 
each-other well even talk approach and the cliff there over much frightfully far down 
aman k6?om sahaka nau yahi beci?ibo # 
yonder down going together arrive far 
1. It is really frightful, the cliffs and the canyon, way down deep. 2. The men are standing on either side 
and they are talking to each other and they don't hear each other. They are just standing and they can 
only hear the echo of the words. 3. And they cannot get together and they cannot approach each other 
and don't hear each other very well. 4. The canyon is so deep it is impossible to go down and meet. 

48 

1. ?i?an into wa?a + senu 6ri + waitana betana we?ekamta # hu?u hamut + ?au yepsaka # 
now and that one then other-side from standing-who the woman to-him came 

2. hu?u senu into ameu n66ka til, kaa ameu kusiata n66ka 3. mil, ceam kia ha?abweka a?a 
the one and to-them talk but not to-them heard talk so that just standing him 

bitcu i?i nas a?a mam ao # ?a?a + n66kiwa kia huni + nas a?a mamap hiba iIi aet 
looking this about him hand moving his words just even about him hand-in just little to-it 
hU?u nakiaCi # 4. ?ian intuci hUka sibata mahaika kaa ameu rukteka hacin huni kaa 
that obvious now and-again this cliff fearing not to-them approach how even not 
emo + tu?ute maci n6kpo # 
each-other arrange clearly word-by 
1. Now a woman came to the one who is standing on the other side and 2. the one on this side is talking 
to them, but they don't hear each other. 3. It appears that the others are just standing on the other side 
and don't hear what he is saying, the way he is gesticulating with his hands. They understand only a little 
by the way he is moving his hands. 4. And now again, since they are afraid of these frightful cliffs and 
since they cannot approach each other, they cannot make any arrangement by speaking. 

49 

1. huka senuk huka hamutta a?a t6?6 sik # (ket) + ket hunen hiuwa # su i?i botana + bina 
that one that woman him left went yet thus saying then this side from 

botana weyekame apela batnataka ama ?aneu yan hu?u senu hamut au yepsaka # 2. ?into 
this-side stands-who alone at-first there were now the one woman to-him arriving and 
a?a + tema 3. hitasa empo ameu n66ka hume waitana ha?abwekameu 4. nehpo Mha # 
him questioning what you(sg.) them-to say those other-side stand-who-to I already 
humak Mmpoim aman n6kau kaa am hikkaha # 5. ?empo into Mba hunun weyeka amet 
perhaps them yonder talking on them hear you(s.) and always there stand them-to 
cae + 6. kia mekka kukupapa hu?u e?em cae?u # 
yelling just far echo that you yelling-to 
1. As we were saying, the woman left the man on the other side and another woman came to the other man 
who was at first standing alone on this side, 2. and she has started questioning him, 3. "What are you 
saying to those people who are standing on the other side? 4. I myself cannot hear a word that they are 
saying. 5. And you are standing there just hollering to them. 6. Just the echo is heard a long way." 
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50 

1. bat a?a llli?ukame a?a ateane tiamta benasi 2. ika + t6mita + buiapo + teaka # ?au 
first it pick-who it own-will saying-who like this money earth-on finding to-it 

k6?om p6?oktek 3. hu?u senu into kia kurik k6baka a?a bitcuk 4. intok # humak kaa ?alea 5. kaa 
down stooped the one and just wrinkle head it look and might not feel-well not 
ap6 bat a?a tob6ktakai huka t6mita buiapo weceata # 
he first it pick-up-have that money earth-on fallen 
1. As the saying goes, "The one who picks it up first is the owner" (e.g. "finders keepers"). 2. Finding this 
money, the man stooped down to pick it up. 3. The other man looks on with a wrinkled forehead. 4. He 
might be feeling bad because 5. he did not first pick up the money which was on the ground. 

POSITIONALS AND DIRECTIONALS TEXT 

1 

1. ?i?ibwan senu yoeme (?ili) + ?iU puetata etap6ka hum + kariwi + kibakekai puetata etapoik ta 
this one man little door opening there house entered door opened but 

bitcaka intok # ket kaa aman kibakeka 2. into hum bentanau kikteka aman # tuisi 
seeing and yet not there enter and there window-at standing yonder much 
bitMsuka intuci # 3. huci notteka huka puetata + etap6ka aman into puetapo weeka 
looked-in-having and-again again return that door opening yonder and door-at standing 
aman waiwa biM bitcu iani # 
yonder inside toward looking now 
1. This one man went through the gate, went to the front of the house, opened the door, but he didn't go 
inside. 2. (He went) around to the window and looked through the window into the house. 3. He turned 
back around, went to the front of the house, opened the door, and is standing in front of it looking inside. 

2 

1. puetata etapoka aman waiwa bitMk into hUci kaata k6ntaka + (?in) + ?intuci aman 
door opening there inside looking and again house circled and-again yonder 

n6tteka huM? hum # puetapo weyeka 2. Ma nooka into kia habe huni?i hum Mri waiwa 
returning that there door-at standing not talking and yet anybody even there house inside 
betana kaabe a?a y6ayopna 3. ?intaap intok + kaa hu?unea hitasi humak a?a waata?u ?6 ?a?a 
from no-one him answer and-he and not know what maybe he want or it 
hu?uneayea + 4. ?i?an + te Mha apoik temaetek hiba hu?unene # 
know now we already him question-if always know-will 
1. He opened the door and looked inside and then again he went (all the way) around the house and stood 
in front of the door. 2. (He) doesn't say anything, nor does anybody from inside the house talk to him 
or answer him. 3. And now perhaps he doesn't know what he wants. Maybe he does or not. 4. And now, 
we'll have to question him if we are going to know what he wants. 

3 

1. pa?akun yeu n6iteka + kuhtau sehtul n6iteka # intuci + 2. hUci notteka intuci + bemelasi 
outside out went cross-to once went and-again again return and-again anew 
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huci n6tteka hum puetau i?an kiktek intuci # 3. 111lh bitCli ta kaabe hum ket teMtpo into kia 
again return now door now stands again around look but no-one there yet yard-in and just 
waiwa huni kaabeta bitCu # 
inside even no-one see 
1. He went outside and stood before the cross. 2. He returned and again he returned. And now he stands 
in front of the door. 3. He does not see anybody in the patio (or the yard), and he does not see anybody 
inside. 

4 

1. ?i?an into kaa simMeka hum + kaata + buikola hiba nah wewelta intok # 2. ramaau 
now and not go-wanting there house-to around just about circling and ramada-to 

sehtul n6itek intuci (Mci) hum pueta betana kikteka # 3. kia kuhta bica puseka weyeka 
once went and-again again there door from standing just cross-at toward eyes-with stands 
+ kaa n66ka intuci + 4. intasa humak # ama h6asisime # 5. ?a?a bit came hiba hu?unene # 

not talking and-again and-what maybe there doing him see-who only know-will 
1. And now he does not want to go away. He's just going around the house, circling it. 2. And he went 
to the ramada once, then came back to the side where the door is. 3. He's standing there looking at the 
cross, and he doesn't say anything. 4. Again we don't know what he's doing there. 5. Except by looking 
at him you can almost guess what he's doing. 

5 

1. b6etuk hum n66kpo + kaabe aet M?unene apo hita Mni kia teuwa 2. into kia Cli?u hlini 
because there word-in no-one on-it know-will he thing even yet said and just dog even 

kMbe hum h6?arapo 3. into M?u # kuhtau Mni kaa muhte 4. intok + ramaata betuk Mni 
no-one there house-at and the cross-to even not genuflection and ramada-at under even 
Me kibakek ian # 5. kia hUka kaata hiba tua suamta benasi + ?ama ?aane # 
not-yet go-in now just that house always truly guard same-as there doing 
1. Except by his words no one can know what he wants, and he hasn't said anything. 2. There is not 
even a dog at the household. 3. He has not done a genuflexion to the cross, 4. and he has not been under 
the ramada yet. 5. He's really acting as though he were just guarding the house. 

6 

1. ?ian beha huka + karita tua napecik6la ?a?a weltasula ?6?6ben ta ne kM hu?unea ket huni?i 
now already that house truly clear-around it circled it's-true but I not know yet even 

hitasa humak n6kobae kaa n66ka hiba huneni # 2. ?ian intuci n6ttek hu?u kaata amau betana 
what might talk-want not talk always how now and-again return that house back-to side 
sika + hikau + ?aet h8,?amuka + i?an kia 6ri kUsisia aet bepa hikat weama hum karici 
went up upon-it climb now then ah noisy upon-it over up walk there house-on 
ama huni?i # 3. ne hikka?atek hote?ine + hoteka yeu saka?ane hume bat6?im waiwa aneme 
there even me hearing rise if-rise out come-will those people inside exist-who 
tiamta benasia # 
as-one-would-say like 
1. Now he has gone clear around the house, but I do not know yet what he might want to say. He does 
not say anything yet. 2. And now he returned again toward the back of the house and climbed on top of 
it. 3. And he is walking above the house making a noise. "Maybe if they hear me they will get up and 
come out, the people who are inside." 
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7 

1. ?i?an (into) into taM,riata au huiwatuaka? + hum + ramaata betUkun kfbakek kia into 
now and and heat to-himself feels that ramada under entered just and 

tua ama b6?oka # 2. kia aman au ho?ale ian ce?a # 
truly there lying just there to-himself home now worst 
1. Now after he had stopped walking around the house he felt hot and went into the ramada, and is now 
lying down 2. as if he considered the place his own home. 

8 

1. into ramaapo b6?o(lo)teka pa?akun biM yeu sika tua iIi k6ra eskinapo # kia weyeka # 
and ramada-in lying outside toward out went truly little fence comer-on just standing 

2. ?aman + hikau a?a bitMka + k6rata unna mekka hikaci k6ra cepta Mclibo tiamta Mnasia # 
yonder up it looking fence-the very far up fence jump for saying like 

1. After he was tired of lying down under the ramada, he got up and went to the comer of the fence. 
And just standing 2. he stared at it as if he were saying, "The corral is too high to jump over." 

9 

1. k6rata kaa ?aa ceptaka i?an into beha tlia + tua hU?unakteka hum # 2. kariwi waiwa kia 
fence not it jumping now and already truly truly intention there house-to inside just 

kaa lisensiaka aman kibakek ian intok # 3. ?ama + humak apo waiwa b6?oka humak ramaapo + 
not permission there went now and there there he inside lying maybe ramada-at 
kaa into b6?obaekai # 
not more lie-wanting 
1. Afterhe tried to jump over the fence and couldn't make it, (and after lying under the ramada), 2. he 
went inside the house. 3. Perhaps he is inside lying down, not wanting to lie down in the ramada anymore. 

10 

1. ?ahta ian hu?ubwa humaku bat6e ?eak maMa ian kuhtau kikteka aman + ?au + 
until now just maybe baptism feeling seems now cross-at standing there to-himself 

Uon60ka ?6 ?au kuhte ?o ?au muhte # 2. nuuka ne kaa hU?uneya b6etuk mekka hum 
blessing or to-it (sign of cross) or to-it bowing-head that I not know because far there 
in we?eka ?aa bitMpo # 3. hiba tua au lion6ok b6etuk ?ian + waehma au buania 
I stand him look-where just truly to-himself pray because now Lent himself blessing 
hi6koci hlimaku?u # 
with-great-effort maybe 
1. At this moment he has perhaps remembered his baptism so he has stood before the cross to pray and 
bow to the cross. He has thought about the love of God. 2. The way I look at him, not knowing exactly 
what he is doing, 3. he's probably praying for himself because the time is now Lent. 

11 

1. hu?u kuseu lion60ksuka intok + kikteka # 2. hum kari eskinau + we?eka huci + nah 
the cross-to prayed-having and stood-up here house comer standing again about 

bitCu # 3. hakun biMsa humak kuaktine kaa i?ani + nabUhti biM # 
looking where toward-to might tum-a bout-will not now beyond toward 
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1. After having prayed to the cross, 2. now he stands up there at the corner of the house, and looks around. 
3. Which way he will turn from here I don't know. 

12 

1. ?i'?an intim ramaata pti.ntapo weeka yen taitek 2. Fan intok kia (kiuka) huka ramaata 
now and-here ramada end-at standing smoke started now and just this ramada 

huni taiya?ana kia ewaci 3. b6etuk hu?u ramaa kia sankoa austi.?uli # 4. kia hita iIi tahi 
even burn-will just believed because the ramada just dry-brush pure just any little fire 
aet wecek Mni a?a ta,iya?ane # 
on-it fall even it burn-will 
1. And now, standing at the end of the ramada, he has started smoking. 2. There is a risk he will burn 
the ramada ;3. since a ramada is only dry brush. 4. Just any spark falling on it will start a fire. 

13 

1. hunuen + ?i'li ramaat + hikau ha?amuka kaa iIi sankoa austi.?uli kia hti.ci ?ian 2. into 
so-thus this ramada-on up-to climbing not little dry-brush pure just again now and 

hikat kateka # yena haisa humaku ?o 'Iaa taiya'lane '10 + ('10) hti.'Iti.nakteku taiya?abaeka 3. hunen 
on-tip sitting smoke how perhaps or it burn-will or intentionally burn-wants thus 
aRne apola hikat kateka yena # 
doing he on-top sitting smoke 
1. And so climbing above this ramada which is purely dry brush, 2. he is sitting on top smoking. I don't 
know, but he might be doing this intentionally, in order to burn it. 3. So he is sitting on top of the ramada 
smoking. 

14 

1. 'Ii'lan intuci hum ramaapo k6?6m cepteka # betti.k i?an nah weyekasu # 2. tua tebat 
now and-again there ramada-on down jump under now about walks truly yard-in 

nasuk we'leka # ?intuci + hitasa + huma ya?abae 3. ta kaa monte Mci hita kaita n66kta 
middle standing and-again what might do-want but not saying again thing nothing word 
kee ?aet hikkaha # 
not-yet on-it hear 
1. And now jumping from the ramada, he walks below. 2. Actually he is standing in the middle of the 
yard, and again I don't know what he wants to do. 3. He's not said a word yet, not a word which I have 
heard from him. 

15 

1. ?i?an into ce')a ama au h6?atek 2. ma cea huka + puetata pattaika 3. ama kia waiwa + 
now and worse there himself home-if so worse that door-at closed there just inside 

yantela # pa?akum biM biteti.k weyek # 
at-ease outside toward looking standing 
1. He may even think that he lives there now, 2. so he closed the door. 3. He stands there inside and looks 
out. 
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16 

L ?ian intok hum ramaata betukun + kia aman n6iteka huci n6tteka # 2. hum + k6ra puetau 
now and there ramada under just there going again returning there fence gate-to 

weeka # 3. pa?ariau bica nah bitCu kUhta biMpo # 
standing plain-to toward about looking cross-at facing-there 
L And now he is just coming and going back and forth to the ramada, and returning again to the fence 
gate. 2. He is standing there in front of the cross 3. looking outside toward the plains. 

17 

L ?i?an ala Ma hita ama etbwabae hum karipo ma cea hum Mntanapo ?amani 
now then already what there steal-wanting there house-in so much there window-in through 

kibakeka # 2. ?ian kaa ?aman + mamaci hitasa humak # nas6nte ?o ?etbwa ?o ?aa tu?ute ?6 Misa 
entered now not there visible what might destroying or stealing or it fixing or what 
h6?a # 
doing 
L Now, I think he wants to steal something in the house, so he is climbing in through the window. 2. 
There inside what he might be doing is invisible (to us), whether he may be destroying, or stealing or 
fixing, or whatever doing. 

18 

1. kaa hitasa huma ama nu?uka ma cea hum seka?ana Mntanau im ta?ata yeu wee? (ta?ata yeu 
not anything maybe there take so there next window here sun out going 

wee) betana # kateka,mta?a # 2. ?ama yeu sikaa ?into + huci pa?aka we?eka nah bitCu # 
from sits-the-one-who there out went and again outside standing about looking 

3. ta kahlta hlta macu?ute into kia b6usapo kima.?ika weyeamta bena mace?a + hune?ela # 
but nothing thing holding and just pocket-in inside walks like so bare 

1. He did not take anything maybe. And he went to the window which is toward the sunrise. 2. He came 
outside again and he is standing there looking around. 3. He is not holding anything in his hands, and I 
think he doesn't have anything in his pockets. 

19 

1. nil yoeme kaa namukiataka intok hunuen hum h6arapo waiwa k6rapo ?ansisime 2. ta # kaa 
this man not drunk-being and that-way there home-at inside fence-in doing but not 

Mbee humak hum h6arapo h6?6ka 3. macea kaa au + yeu rehtek ?au n66ka ?6 mekka a?a 
person maybe there home-at exist seems not to-him out come to-him talk or away him 
Mba hlini?i # 
send even 
1. This man, though not being drunk, is acting that way in this house inside the fence. 2. Maybe there's 
no one at the place 3. and that's why no one comes out and talks to him, or even sends him away. 

20 

1. ?i?an ala intuci hum kariu kibakeka # tuisi hum pisopo kusisi nah weye 2. humak 
now then and-again there house-to went very there floor-on loud about walk might 

kaitasan kaapo waiwa auk 3. ma cea kia? + ?aman mih weweltamta benasi kusisi weye aman 
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nothing house-in inside exist so just there about circling as-though loud go there 
+ w6ko pisopo # 

lumber floor-on 
1. Now then he goes inside the house and walks on the floor making a loud noise. 2. And there might be 
nothing in the house. 3. So it seems he is going around in circles on the wooden floor making a loud noise. 

21 

1. ?ian intok + huma ama mih weyesuka hum ka?apo waiwa into huka?a karita pattak?6 + 
now and maybe there about walked-having there house-in inside and that house closed or 

hu?tinakteka ?au pattak ?6 haisa # 2. ?ap a?a? + ?eapo ?a?a pattaika ama kaa yeu weye ?ian 
intentionally himself closed or whatever he his will-in it closed there not out walk now 
intok6 # 
and 
1. Now after having walked inside of the house he closed the door, and he may have closed himself inside 
intentionally. 2. He determined to close it, and now he doesn't want to come out. 

22 

1. puetata ala etap6ka 6?oben ta bea into kaa yeu weama haisa humak + Mme 
door is opening nevertheless but already and not out walk what might 

aulatakai # 2. kia + pm 'ita etap6ittu 6?oben k6ra puetau bica bitM.ka ?ama weyek hum 
having-been just door opened nevertheless fence gate-to toward looking there stand there 
waiwa # 
inside 
1. He opened the door but he nevertheless doesn't want to walk out. Whatever might have happened 
2. the door is open and he is standing inside looking toward the gate. 

23 

1. ?i?an ala pa?akun yeu sikaa ?intok MCi hum # 2. k6ra puetau biM + weeka + nah 
now then outside out went and again there fence gate-to toward standing about 

bitM. # 
looking 
1. And now, coming outside there, 2. he goes toward the fence gate and stands there looking about. 

24 

1. yan into hun + waata santa kuhta ca?apao + ?iU sewatau kikteka aman # ket a?a 
now and there willow holy cross below-where little flower-to stands yonder also it 

bitM.k kaa humak + ?a?a baM? atuawa tiaka ilen n66ka # 3. santa kus into hepa sialika + 
looking not maybe it water give says thus talks holy cross and above green 
weyek # 
standing 
1. And now, standing where the holy cross hangs, he stands and stares at a little flower. 2. He thought, 
"Maybe they do not water it." Thus he talks. 3. And a holy willow cross stood above. 

1. ?inepo M?a kia a?a miwi ?eyan 
I more just it sissy thought 

25 
+ 2. kia ?i?an ce?a kia iIi usita + benasi + M?aktekai 

just now more just little child like frolicking 
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huka k6rata + mekka hikaei kaa ili aa? tubuktaka # 3. ?i?an into + hum + seka?ana waitan 
that fence far up not little it jumping now and there other otherside 
weyeka + hum + Marau biteu # 4. kaabeta ama teakai # 
standing there house-to looking nobody there found 
1. I myself thought him just to be a sissy and 2. now, more as though he were a little child frolicking, he 
jumped over the fence which is very high. 3. Now he stands on the other side looking toward the house, 
4. but finds no one there. 

26 

1. ?ian M?a huma + M?awasu ?ama ?au ho?ale 2. ma eea kia + hume klitam + nau 
and more maybe worse there his-own home so more just those sticks together 

t6haka # tli?lilisia m60la wit '?am m6nto # 3. naiya ?abaemta benasia ta + into + humak hume + 
carry nicely pile top-on them piling burn-wants like but and might those 
bahi ibaktim + kaa hwebena + 4. ma Ma? ama weyeka ?aman bitCu + hUei 5. humak + 'lam 
three armfuls not enough so more there standing yonder looking agam might them 
pliabae hume?e klitam # 
pickup-want those sticks 
1. And even worse, he now believes that he lives there, 2. so he is carrying the wood and piling it in a 
nice pile 3. as though he might want to build a fire, but maybe the three armfuls are not enough. 4. So 
he is standing there looking yonder again. 5. Maybe he wants to pick up some more wood. 

27 

1. klitam nau t6hislika intok + '?ameu biM # k6rau amaka yehtek + 2. ?i?an intok hitasa 
wood together carried and to-them toward fence back-with sit now and what 

humak kaa ?am + naiyaabae 3. intok kia kaa ?am + weiyaabae 4. intok kia kaa into hUni + 
might not them fire-want and just not them carry-want and just not and even 
nau ?am t6hibae hume watem + kia eibela w6?otilam # 
together them carry-want those others just scattered fallen 
1. After having gathered the wood, he sat with his back against the fence, in front of the wood. 2. And 
now it might be that he doesn't want to build a fire, 3. nor does he want to carry it (the wood) away, 4. 
nor does he want to gather any more of the dry wood which is scattered on the ground. 

28 

1. ?ian intuka puetata + ?apo mihmo + ?a?a pattaika into kaa?a teteaka # 2. hu?u k6ramak 
now and-this gate he himself it closed and not-it find the fence-with 

l6pola weama rebe kia hume iii klita pupli'?imet + ?liu bwi?ibwi simeka + 3. ?i?an into 
alongside walking partly just those little wood sharp-on himself holding goes now and 
hum (e) klitam a?a m6nt6ipo # hum ama eskinapo lliula we?ek + 4. ta # ket hlini + kee 
there wood it piled-where there there corner-at straight stands but yet even not-yet 
huka puetata tea # 
that gate find 
1. And now, though having shut the gate himself, he cannot find it, 2. and is walking along the fence, 
partly holding himself up on the little sharp points of the fence boards. 3. And now he's standing straight 
at the corner where he piled the wood, 4. but still he hasn't found the gate yet. 
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29 

1. ?ika yoemta haibu simsuk intok hu?u koni 6ri + ?im kaata bepa + ?in waam + ne?eka # 
this man already gone and the raven the there house over here by flew 

2. ?i?i yoem intok + humak + hunuka kaa tu?ureka # ?6mot bica yeu silka # 
this man and might that not liking else-where toward out went 

1. After the man had gone a raven flew over the house. 2. It might be this man, not liking this, went out 
elsewhere. 

30 

1. ramaa cea? + koni tosata + bena + 2. hita?ekun + hu?u koni + humak aman + bemelasi 
ramada more raven nest like that's-why the raven maybe there new 

tosatebaeka # 3. ?ae bepa hikat i?an katek # 
nest-wants on-it on-top up now sitting 
1. The ramada looks much like a raven's nest. 2. That's why the raven wants to make a new nest 3. and 
is sitting up on top of it. 

31 

1. hu?u ramaa woikatl1na kaa saptitaka + hu?u kant bepa katekasu + ne?eka # ?aetuk + yeu 
the ramada other-side not walled the raven over sitting-after flew under out 

silka 2. boetuk hu?u sapti kaita hum bimb botana into wanaa botana huni?i + hune?ela # 
went because the wall nothing there this side and other side even bare 
1. The ramada, not being walled, the raven who was sitting on top flew under it and went out, 2. since 
there is no wall on this side and it is bare on the other side. 

32 

1. kia hunuen (am) ama nah nenne?ek intum + kari behu?uku + kateka + 2. huka?a samlta 
just thus there about flying and-there house eaves-at sitting that adobe 

+ tosa ya?abaemta benasi ?am ?aane ta kaima ?iwe # hl'imaklPu # 
nest make-wanting like it doing but not-there able might 

1. Just flying around thus, he sits under the eaves 2. acting as though he wants to m'1ke a nest on the 
adobe. But he might not be able to do it. 

33 

1. twisi baisi hu?u + karita bepa # nah k60suka intok + ?ian into hu?u kirita bepa + kiteka hum 
good thrice the house over about lying and now and the house on sitting there 

ramau biM puhhUbaka # 2. kateka ?aman + ?a?a bitcu + humak + ket hUmak aman + 
ramada toward facing sitting yonder it looking maybe yet maybe yonder 
tosatebae # 
nest-wants 
1. After having flown thrice over the house he is now sitting facing the ramada. 2. He (is) looking yonder. 
He might even want to build a nest there. 

34 

1. ce?awasu kia huka yoemta ama ?ansuka benasia + ?ini wikit kia bemelas humak kia + 
and-even-worse yet that man there done-have like this bird just anew maybe just 
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2. n66lia nah weltataitek + 3. k6ram met yehtek + ?into ramaa met yehtek into hu?u 
repeatedly about circling-started fences on sitting and ramada on sitting and the 

kari bepa + yehsuka i?an ;). into Mci korat bepa katek aman + tebaciu k60m bitCli # 
house over having-sat now and again fence on sits yonder yard-to down looking 
1. And now the worst is that this bird is acting like the man has been doing. 2. He has started circling 
about the house all over anew. And he is sitting on top of the fences, and on top of the ramada, and 
after sitting on top of the house 3. again (he is) sitting on the fence and looking down toward the yard. 

35 

1. hu?u k6ra bebina (hikau) + hikau ne?eka M'?u + kari bepa + sehtuli yehteka + 2. ?intuci # 
the fence from up flew the house over once sitting and-again 

hikau been6?oteka + ?intuci ramaata bepa + (Mnen) Mnen + saikulimakasu # 
up flew-to-and-from and-again ramada over thus circling-having-been 
3. bea i?antuci kaata bepa kateka + 4. Mci hum ramau bica bitCli + hu?u wHkit # 

already now-and-again house over sitting again there ramada toward looking the bird 
1. Flying from the fence he sat down once on top of the house 2. and again he flew back and forth over 
the ramada, thus having been circling. 3. Now again he is sitting on top of the house. 4. The bird is look
ing toward the ramada. 

36 

1. bentanapo aman hum kariu kibakeka intok huma # ?ama waiwa au pattaika au 
window-on through there house-to entered and maybe there inside himself closed himself 

teaka huma ?0?6mteka 2. Hain ?anmacika wosabaisi + ?ama weltaka # huci Mm # 3. seka?ana 
found maybe angry not-how do-could twice-thrice there circling again there other 
bentanapo ta?ata yeu wee betana huci kukti ama yeu ne?eka + 4. ?ian into hau biM 
window-on sun out went from again sound-of-wings there out flying now and where toward 
huma simla kaabe ?im macisia # 
maybe gone nobody here visible 
1. Going on through the window he entered the house. Maybe there inside he found himself closed in and 
maybe got angry. 2. Not knowing what to do he circled twice or thrice and again. 3. Then going through 
the window that is toward the sunrise, he is coming out with a loud sound of wings. 4. And now perhaps 
he is gone for no one can be seen around here. 

37 

1. nil wikit huma teMe ha?ani + 2. ma Ma + hu?u kuhta bepa + katek # 3. ?ii ?into 
this bird might do-bad-omen somehow so more the cross upon sitting this and 

yoeme haksuma yeu sika haibu huci aman ?aaneka hum kuhta bepa a?a katek # ?au yepsaka 
man there-from out came already again yonder being there cross on it sitting to-it arrived 
m6kka a?a bebak # 
away it chased (whipped) 
1. This bird might be of bad omen somehow. 2. The worst is that it is now sitting on top of the cross 
3. and this man, coming out from somewhere again, is again there by the cross. He arrived and whipped 
away the bird. 

38 

1. kati?in ne sepn66ka + (?a?a) ?aa teMe tia ika?a konita b6etuk huka yoemta hunuen + 
not-did I at-once-say it of-bad-omen say this raven because this man that-way 
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mekka a?a bebak # htici hum + pa?aka ?a we?ek # 2. ?ae bepa + Mreki weweltakasu + 
far it chase again there outside it standing him over repeatedly circled-having 
?inttici # ?a?a t66 sika 3. ?ian intuci kaabe htimak + haktin biM stika # 
and-again it left went now and-again no-one maybe where toward gone 
1. Didn't I say at once that it is of bad omen, this raven, because the man chased it away when he was 
standing outside. 2. Having repeatedly circled over him now again it left him and now again it is not there. 
3. I don't know where it is gone. 

39 

1. ?intuci huka yoemta slmsuk intuci hakti?ubo surna yeti sika # ?intuci + k6?om + 
and-again that man gone-being and-again somewhere maybe out came and-again down 

yepsaka hum ramaata bettik # 2. hita + teci?ikemta benasi ?ama ?aane + hum + tlia 
arrived the ramada under what scratches-on-ground-who like there doing there truly 
ktitata we?eka naapo # 
wood stand near 
1. And when the man was gone again, it (the bird) again came from somewhere, and came down under 
the ramada. 2. It was doing as though it was scratching on the ground near the post. 

40 

1. ?ian hu?u wikit hibu tUa ama tosatebae # 2. rna M?a htika + ?a?a tosatene + ?a?a 
now the bird perhaps truly there nest-wants so more that it nest-will it 

tot6hitaitek 3. ta kM im ramaata bepa tosatebae # 4. rna Ma ?omot bica huka huyata 
carry-started but not here ramada upon nest-want so more elsewhere toward the brush 
weiya # 
carrying 
1. Now the bird perhaps truly wants to make a nest there, 2. so that it started to carry the brush it 
wants to make the nest with. 3. It seems that it doesn't want to build the nest upon the ramada, 4. so 
is carrying the brush elsewhere. 

41 

1. hu?ubwan se'~eboim kaabem aane?epo huni + wepulaika hu?u se?eb6i ?im yepsaka ttia 
that-being houseflies not-one existing-where even a-single the fly here came truly 

hum + sami karit hikau + weamaka # ?intuci Mom biM + ?aet weama # 
there adobe house-on up walking and-again down toward on-it walk 
1. There being no flies here, one fly came and is actually walking up and down the adobe house. 

42 

1. ?lan inti?i samit hikau + tahtahti weamsuka 2. huka yoemta hum pa?aku 
now and-this adobe-on up through walked-having that man there outside 

weamamta teaka + 3. ?aman beewata au aaneka + 4. hu?u yoem into + ?a?a Montaitek haisa 
is-walking-who finding yonder teasing him doing the man and it slapping how 
a?a simtuaka 5. Musa bica huma silka # 
it gone-made where toward might go 
1. And now after having walked up and down on the adobe 2. it finds the man who is walking outside. 
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3. It goes yonder and acts as though it is teasing him. 4. The man started slapping at it and made it go 
away 5. (and now I don't know) where he might have gone. 

43 

1. ?iniisan se?eb6i inimika yoemta kM ?ama ?eltuame? # taban6t titeuwawau #. 2. b6etu ini 
this-is fly this man not there ease horsefly is-called because these 

kaba?im + ?aane?epo hiba ket # tabano ama weamne # 3. ?ini ma 6?6u ?ian + kabaita ama 
horses exist-where always truly horsefly there walk-will this so man now horse there 
yeu t6hak hum k6rapo + ?intok # aet haha?amu + 4. ta intok + ket huni unna wakila ma 
out brought there fence-in and on-it mounting but and yet even very skinny so 
M?a + (kM) + kaa?a tua yuumaka yoemeta humak auwi ha?ani hu?u yoeme # 
more not him truly unable-to-carry man maybe fat-is perhaps the man 
1. This fly that is keeping the man from being at ease is called the horsefly, 2. because where there are 
horses the horsefly is always seen around. 2. This man now brought the horse inside the fence and is at
tempting to mount it, 4. but it (the horse) is very skinny and the man is perhaps very fat so the horse is 
unable to carry him. 

44 

1. ?i?i yoeme hum k6rapo huka kabaita yeu t6haka # ?apelaik + ?ama? + t66 sika # kia Mka?a 
this man there fence-at that horse out brought alone there left went just that 

bahta ama a?a mont6riak 2. hu?u kaba?i into kia sesestul + ?au n6in6iteka 
grass there it piled the horse and just once-in-a-while to-it goes-back-and-forth 
iii ama a?a bwa?e # 
little there it eating 
1. This man, having brought the horse inside the fence, made a pile of hay and left it (the horse) alone. 
2. The horse every once in a while goes to the grass eating a little of it. 

45 

1. ?ian into hUka kaba?ita + hakun om6t t6haka + ?intok cu?u inti?an au 
now and that horse somewhere elsewhere taking and dog and-now to-him 

yepsak # ?ama yeusisime # ?ian 2. intok ama + kuh naapo ?a b6?otek # intau 
came there playing now and there cross near-where it laying and-to-him 
b6?oka + ?a?a bitCli + ?ili Cli?u # 
laid him looking little dog 
1. Now the man took the horse somewhere else and the dog came to him and now it is playing with 
him. 2. Now when he laid down near the cross the little dog laid down beside him and is looking at him. 

46 

1. hu?u wikit hum + (k6ra -) k6rapo weama?akasu # 2. ?ian Mka + kar6 hekkata bitMka into 
the bird there fence-on walked-having now that car shade seeing and 

tua kar6ta betuk + yehtek ama kaa yeu silka # 
truly car under car under not out came 
1. The bird, having walked on the fence, 2. saw the shade of the car and went under the car and didn't 
come out. 
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47 

1. ?ian intok huma huka hekkata kaa tu?ureka + huka?a # tom6bilta (kaabeta ama + ?aanemta bi-) 
now and maybe that shade not liking that automobile 

kaabeta ama aanemta bitMka # ?ae bepa hikat M?amuka # ?ae bepa hikat katek # 
nobody there being seeing on-it top up climbed on-it top up sitting 
1. And now maybe he doesn't like that shade. 2. Seeing no one around the automobile he climbed up, 
sitting on top of it. 

48 

1. kia Mbetaka hunumak + makinata bitca?atek ?aa tu?ulene # 2. ?yan rna hu?u wikit + mekka 
just anybody even-might motor seeing-if it like-would now so the bird far 

biM ne?ekasu intuci nottek + kia aetuk yeu M?ubUteka # 3. Mci hikau Mtka # 
away flew and-again returned yet under out flying again up hovering 
1. Anyone would probably just love the motor if they saw it. 2. So now the bird, after flying far away, 
returned again and is just getting under it, 3. and then again hovering in the air. 

CO::\VERSATIO~ TEXT 

Xote: an asterisk indicates the perSOll who is not carrying the cOll\'ersational ball at the moment has 
just said ?mmMm, meaning about the same thing as heewi in Yaqui, or un-huh in English. These vocal 
nods usually occur near the end of a span, but iOometimes anticipate the end and begin in the middle of 
a span final word. Dots indicate intentional omission of phrases or names. The following is only a part of 
the recorded conversation. 

R-l 

1. nak kati?in it6n usimsuk + na ?ania + ?it6m + ?aet rehtisuka + ket Mni tuisi hiapsan 
then isn't-it-so we children-were that world we on-it wandered yet e,'en very lively 

b6etuk ba?a hu?ebenaekan intok ite intok # 2. ?aet kia hiba pasea16 restemca 
because water much-was and we moreover on-it just always joy-wandering traveling-as 
rehtem # 3. kaa Mnen / / 
traveled not that way? 
1. When we were children the world was still very lively, isn't it so? And the places we used to wander 
because much water was there! 2. and we traveled about it just as though always joy-wandering ("spread
ing about the country like a flood"). 3. Is it not that way? 

1<'-1 

1. ?eew katiin te # bea 6ria # silba lekipo im + ?ori + ... silba Ieki b6?6t saMk 
yes didn't we already ah! silver lake-at there ah silver lake road-on went 

bea + ahta hum represom meu yaMka # * kattiill te bea * ?ama ?u?bane # * 2. ?ama 
already up-to there dam to arl'lvmg didn't we already there swam-would there 
?u?basuk * bea te # * amak te Mci n6ttine # * ?amak + ?intim + kawi 
swam-after already we sometimes we again return-will sometime and-here mountain 

aakamtta + betukun bica + * matansau bica saka?ane # * 
that-has-pitaya under toward slaughter-house-to toward go-would 
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1. Yes, didn't we? There at Silver Lake, on Silver Lake Road, we went up to the dam, and isn't it so, 
we used to swim there. 2. And after swimming we used to come back here sometimes and sometimes we 
would go toward the mountain 'which has pitaya on it to the slaughter house. 

R-2 

1. ne ket au waasuk b6etuk te + hunaet nau re?erehtisuk # ?ibo tana 6ri + misy6n 
I yet it remember because we that-part together wandered-have this side ah! mISSIOn 

b66t tua talla intok + ... ta matansapo 
road-on truly from more (name 1 of owner of the slaughter house) slaughter-house-at 
huCi # 2. ?into + Rauwom bwaseo into sauwom meu biea sahaka into hunamen into 
again and saguaro-apples ripening and saguaros to toward going and yonder and 
hiapne # 
spearing-down 
1. I still remember it because we wandered that part together, from this side, on the mission road, to 
_____ 's slaughter house again. 2. And when the saguaro fruit was ripening we used to go toward 
the saguaro forest. And there we would spear down the fruit with a long stick (hiapne). 

F-2 

* 1. ?eewi / / ?60usi te katiin aet rehtisuk hunaeci hunaek into te bea hiapsuk + 
yes manly ,ye didn't on-it wandered thell-again then and ,ve already speared-down 

beha # 2. hu6i am nuk n6ttine hunak bea te # ?intu6i hum repre'iompo u'lubak 
already again them carrying returned then already we and-again there dam-at swam 
bea katiin te beha # * 3. 'lahta + ?u'luMsuk bea huCi saka?ane sauwom * beha * 
already isn't-it-so we already up-to swam-have already again go-"muld saguaro already 
weiyeak # * ?ahta * it6m hOawi + * 'lam t6hine # 
carry up-to our home-to them deliver-would 
1. Yes. We used to wander manfully about, and after having picked the saguaro fruit 2. then we would 
carry them, and again swim there at the dam, isn't it so? 3. After having swam then we went away 
carrying the saguaro fruit to our home, and delivered them. 

R-3 

1. nak ne + ket hUni unna ilieiakan b6etuk ketuni + ne Mat unna mekka k6?omi ku 
then I yet even very little-was because yet-even I water very far down where 

ketuni + 2. kaa 'laman kibakeka bea eme ne tehwalatune maiy6au + ne + 'lino 
yet-even not yonder entering already you(pl.) me informed edge-of-Iake-to I myself 
uhu'lu saekai # 3. ?into + anima ... tukau huna into sakweeka bea ne aman 
nursing told and the-deceased (name 2) who-was he and 80metimes already me yonder 
nuk kibakebae 'leme nawit + komimpo ne tob6'lo namaka ne hum mekka k6?omi kll 
with enter-want you (pi). both arms-by me lift carrying-along me there far deep where 
ne bahumtua # ?empo ?au waate / / 
me swim-cause-to you(sg.) of-it remember? 
1. In those days I was still very young because I could not go into the deep water. 2. Not being able to 
go into the deep water, you had informed me to stay at the edge of the lake. 3. And (name 2) ,who is 
now deceased, sometimes decided to take me yonder, so you both carry me by the arms, pick me up 
and carry me along into the deep water and force me to swim. You remember it? 
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F-3 

1. ?eewi / / ne au waate kati?in / / * 2. humiksan tEl enci + baMm mahta?ama?a # 
yes I of-it remember isn't-it-so by-that-time we you(sg.) SWIm teaching 

(F laughs) .... 
1. Yes, I remember, isn't it so? By that time we were teaching you to swim. 

R-4 

1. heeu + 
yes 

1. Yes. 

F-4 

1. heewi # 
yes 

1. Yes. 

R-5 

... 1. anima?uri tukau iIi pappau * kati?in hiba int6mak wewe?aman # .... 2. 
the-deceased (name 3) who-was little Papago isn't-it-so always us-with wander 

hunaemak te Mha inim + maiy6at hiba u?ubatuan 3. ahta ke bea + te + 
that-one-with we already here edge-of-Iake always swimming-made up-to not already we 
?into baMm mahtaka beha hum mekka ko?omi kl1n kikimu haptek # 4. kaa into hinelwaci 
and swim learning already there far down where entered started not more no-danger 
teupo # 
saying 
1. Wasn't it so that the deceased (name 3) the little Papago boy, always used to wander with us all 
the time? 2. With him I used to be swimming always at the edge of the lake, 3. until we learned to swim, 
and then we started going into the deep water, 4. like saying, there's no more danger now. 

F-5 

1. ?eeu slime ku # hunee ne waate * ... haibu # * 2. ne iIi + * y6'i6we # * 3. hun tuan 
yes all that those I remember already I little grown-up so then 

tEl itElpo Mha + * ?encim uhu?u.sasakan # 
we ourselves already you(pl.) nursing 
1. Yes, I remember all that. 2. I was already a little grownup. 3. So that's why we were still nursing you. 

1. heewi + 
yes 

1. Yes. 

R-6 

F-6 

1. ?encim iIiciaku # * ?intok wa?ak senu katiin 6ri # ?6ri ... 
you(pl.) little-were and that one isn't-it-so ah ah (name 4) 

1. You were still very young. And the other one, isn't it so, (name 4) ---



1. heewi 
yes 

1. Yes. 

1. ... 
(name 4) 

1. (name 4) ••• 

1. hunaa tua it6mak weweaman If 
that-one truly us-with wandered 

CONVERSATION TEXT 

R·7 

F·7 

R·8 

1. That one wandered about with us very much 

F·8 

1. heewi huna?a it6mak weama If Mkuuni?i Mibu it6mak au kwentane kati?ine If 
yes that-one us-with wander where-even already us-with himself accounted isn't-it-so 
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1. Yes, that one wandered with us. Wherever he was, he was always ready to count himself with us, isn't 
it!so? 

R·9 

1. ?eewa into + ?au 6mteka + ?it6m aa k6nk6ntaria it6mak yeu?a siiko If 2. hulen su 
mother-his and to-him angry us him intercepted us-with out him went thus then 

Mha amak kaa it6mak simne intok If 
already sometimes not us-with go-would and 
1. And his mother used to intercept him as he tried to sneak off and go away with us. 2. Thus some
times he wasn't able to go with us. 

1. ?it6mak etbwa bwitine If 
us-with steal run-would 

1. And sometimes he used to sneak out with us. 

1. heewi hunen aanen / / 
yes thus do-would 

1. Yes, that's what he used to do. 

1. ?aanen If 
do-would 

1. He'd do (that). 

F·9 

R·IO 

F·IO 
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R·ll 

1. ?inen into hiusimne te aman yahakatek Ct1batuk te kia kam6ten benasia hum 
thus and saying-would we yonder arrived-if after-a-little-while we just sweet-potatoes like there 

b3,?apo M?asasakane # 
water-on floating-will 
(Both laugh, then several seconds of silence follow.) 
1. And when he was coming with us he used to say thus, "If you get there, in a little while you will be 
floating like sweet potatoes!" 

F-ll 

1. ?i?ansu bea hakun biM? / / kM cupe? / / 
now-then already where toward not-yet finished? 

1. Now then where to? Isn't it finished yet? 

R·12 

1. hiba weye / / hiba weye / / 
always goes always goes 

1. It's still going! It's still going! 

F·12 

* 1. heeu p6s hunueni bwan usimtaka ?aa uhy6iline huka b3,?ata 2. kati?ine beha 
yes well thus so children-being it enjoy that water isn't-it-so? already 

hiba + 
always 

+ kia 
just 

1. Yes, when we were children we used to love the water very much, 2. isn't it so? Always __ _ 

R·13 

1. ?usira hune?ela # 
childhood carefree 

1. Childhood is carefree. 

F·13 

1. ?usira + beha + hune?ela # ?uhy6ilimta * benasi + u?ubakai + * hiapsi hote?enemta * 
childhood already carefree enjoying like swimming heart settle-down 

benasi tua tataek huni kati?in te kia haisa u?ubane # * 
like truly warm even isn't-it-so we just how swim-would 
1. Thus is childhood. We seem to have been enjoying everything and we felt the heart would settle down, 
even when it was hot, by going into the water and swimming, isn't it so? 

R·14 

1. kia hi6kot ?eewame kia kM bette tua beci?ibo intok hu?u p6te?ot 
just suffering feeling just not heavy truly for and that fenced-property-used-for-cattle 

paseal6 # 2. hiba b3,?a pusipo intok hu?u ?6ri + ... ta matansa betana # 3. hunaman 
joy-wandering always water spring and the ah (name 5) slaughter from up-yonder 
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into bakeom into bakeom intitOn gomgomtane itom MM?ilabaekai # 4. '?enci su (laughs) tua 
and cowboys and cowboys and-us scaring us lassoing-wanting you(sg.) next truly 
buesi weiyeane hu?u + ... katiine # * .... 
largely carrying that (name 5) isn't-it-so? 
1. Even if we were striving so much we did not have a heavy feeling, and the places on the cattle field, 
2. and over on the water spring, and over on this side toward (name 5)'s slaughter house! 3. And the 
cowboys up yonder used to frighten us and try to lasso us. 4. That (name 5) used to carry you most of 
the time isn't it so? 

F-I4 

1. bue iton usile into kM ama iton + hitasa + benak iton * h6?i?a + 2. hum haksa * kutam 
well us children and not there us whatever like us do there what wood 

kM itom ama yeu wikiaane * katiine # 3. hun en beha + * huka poteota suaka ama 
not us there out take-would isn't-it-so? thus already that cattle-field watching there 
weamne # * kaa ba? ekai # 
wandered not wanting 
1. Seeing that we were children he hated to see us do anything on his property. 2. He didn't want us to 
take any wood off the property, 3. thus he used to guard the cattle field. 

H.-IS 

1. sestul wa?a ... Mkeo kati?in ama hiba yoo Mkeo hum matansapo humi 
once that (name 6) cowboy im't-it-so there always elder cowboy there slaughter-house-at that-one 

ori + ket + it6m hum + sami kari k6nila haMsekasu # kaMi into act wecek into maca 
ah yet us there adobe house around chasing-then horse and on-it fell and leg 
siotak baisa?a yaak + 2. kasoke bengwa 16itukan # 3. hunuen emo ?f?aMekai 
sprained how him made case-is long-time limping thus themselves being-grouchy-desiring 
bea hunuka ama bitcak # kia usim + kaMimak # 
already that there saw just childrC'n horse-with 
1. And once the wwboy, (name 6), isn't it so?, a longtime cowboy at the slaughterhouse, used to chase 
us around the house on horseback, and doing so the horse fell on him and sprained a leg. 2. The case is 
he was limping. 3. Just because they wanted to be cross with the children this is what happened to them. 
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